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Introduction
Between 1994 and 1998, 20 countries took part in the world’s first large-scale, comparative
assessment of adult literacy, the International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS). The data was
collected in three rounds. Following each round the OECD, in conjunction with Statistics
Canada, released publications which both reported on and analysed the data.
Australia participated in the International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS) in 1996. Initial
results were published in two Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) publications: Aspects of
literacy: profiles and perceptions, Australia 1996 and Aspects of literacy: assessed skill
levels, Australia 1996. Following their release there was some publicity in the media
concerning the results, and a sprinkling of articles in educational journals such as Australian
Language Matters, the ARIS Bulletin and Fine Print and a response by the Australian Council
for Adult Literacy (ACAL)-titled Surveys and beyond: the case for adult literacy: the ACAL
view. Since then there has been little detailed analysis or research undertaken on the
Australian IALS framework or data, although, increasingly, it is used as background
information for various research (e.g. Falk and Guenther 2002; Castleton and McDonald
2002).
The International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS) data provides a wealth of ideas, concepts and
data that should be of interest to not only educational sectors, but also to government and
business in terms of social and educational policy and planning, training and employment
issues. Many of the other countries that took part in the IALS have analysed the data in a
multitude of ways, and some countries have used the data as a basis for policies and
strategies.
The project attempts to research what analyses have been undertaken, and how these analyses
have been used in order to highlight how the Australian IALS data may be better used.

Project aims and methodology
Aims
This project aims to:
o explore and review the literature related to the IALS, giving particular attention to
Australian data and analysis;
o document the results, consequences and implications of the data for education,
government and business in terms of social and educational policy and planning,
training and employment issues;
o develop recommendations for further research;
o produce information sheets targeted at different audiences based on the IALS data and
implications of the data.
Methodology
The first stage of the project entailed collecting articles, reports and other relevant material
that analysed and reported the IALS data. This was extended to include research that used the
same statistical collection procedures as the IALS. Approximately 70 items were collected
from Australia, Canada, Denmark, Finland, Ireland, The Netherlands, Sweden, United
Kingdom, and the United States. (See Reference list and Appendix 1.) In addition, a number
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of the materials which had an international perspective on the implications of skill levels,
particularly those produced by the OECD, were collected.
This literature was reviewed and the information from the review presented to two focus
groups, one consisting of adult literacy practitioners and researchers, and the other of
government and industry representatives. (See Appendix 2 for focus group participants.) The
purpose of the focus groups was to discuss the implications of the Australian data obtained
from the International Adult Literacy Survey, to obtain feedback on the research to date, and
to help establish the direction of any further research.
Following the focus group meetings, the report was finalised and information sheets
produced.

The National Reporting System and IALS
Although not part of the project brief, an attempt was made to align the levels of the National
Reporting System (NRS) with the IALS levels. This was undertaken mainly to ascertain if
there was some relationship between the two as, on the surface, they seem to be directly
comparable, due to both having five levels of competence. There seems to be a common
perception that the five levels of the NRS align directly with the five levels of the IALS.
Also, given the wider knowledge and understanding of the NRS in Australia, an alignment
would add to the understanding and interpretation of the IALS levels and of the Australian
IALS data.
The IALS tasks were aligned in relation to the NRS levels. The alignment was undertaken by
three teachers/assessors with extensive experience in aligning assessment tasks to the NRS.
Each undertook the task separately and then moderated their results. The teacher/assessors
were not aware of the IALS levels of the tasks. The IALS levels of the tasks were then
compared with the NRS levels assigned by the teacher/assessors.
The alignment of the IALS tasks to the NRS indicated that while IALS level 1 and NRS level
2 seemed to be similar, overall, the five levels of the NRS do not align directly with the five
levels of the IALS. For example, there were no IALS tasks at NRS level 1.
However, the exercise proved to be very difficult due to the different purposes of the two
instruments. IALS is designed to capture a profile of the literacy skills of a whole population,
whereas the NRS is designed as “a mechanism for reporting the outcomes of adult English
language, literacy and numeracy provision” (Coates et al 1995).
Further, IALS uses a construct of task and text complexity in order to provide statistically
valid estimates of the general population’s abilities to handle a range of texts and related tasks
at particular levels. The NRS incorporates aspects of task and text complexity to define levels
in both reading and writing, but does not describe these complexities in detail at each level.
The NRS includes other factors such as the field of language used, relationship between the
intended audience of the text and the purposes of the text.
The National Reporting System also assumes knowledge of the person being assessed and
takes into account the familiarity of the task and text, something which is not possible in
surveys such as IALS.
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Although aligning the IALS tasks to the NRS did not show a direct relationship between the
IALS and NRS levels, given the level of detail of the complexity scheme behind the IALS
tasks, perhaps a more meaningful exercise would be to align tasks used to report an
individual’s skill level on the NRS against the IALS levels. Although both tools use task and
text complexity as a means of defining levels, the IALS defines this in much greater detail
than the NRS, and provides a construct for deciding on the level of any reading task and
response.
This would be worth investigating further as it could provide a mechanism for deciding on
task and text difficulty which could be used in a range of contexts, e.g. written workplace
communications, training materials, curriculum.
Can the IALS construct of task and text complexity be used to identify the level
of difficulty of a broad range of reading tasks used in different contexts? If so,
how can this be applied?

Implications for Australian research and policy
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Topics for further research
We know from the Survey of Adult Literacy, as the International Adult Literacy Survey was
called in Australia, that approximately 6.2 million adult Australians don’t have adequate
literacy skills to cope with the demands of everyday life and work. The data tells us much
about who these people are: their age, employment and occupational status, education, and
whether English was their first language. We also know that Australia performs comparably
to many countries in the world, but certainly not as well as some.
However, surveys don’t tell us why problems exist or how to overcome them. The data also
raises a number of questions. The research questions posed throughout this report highlight
the areas where Australia would benefit from undertaking further analysis of the IALS data
and further research to answer some of the questions which the data raises.
The National Reporting System and IALS
Can the IALS construct of task and text complexity be used to identify the level
of difficulty of a broad range of reading tasks used in different contexts? If so,
how can this be applied?

Australia’s literacy skills – how they compare
What factors cause the literacy skills of some countries to be consistently
higher than Australia?

Non-native language proficiency
Does the literacy skill deficit in English diminish fairly quickly for migrant youth
during their first five years in Australia?
What factors contribute to the difference between Australia and other
countries in non-English speaking migrants acquiring English literacy skills?

Educational attainment
What factors contribute to Swedish youth having higher literacy skills than
those from Australia, Canada and the US, at the same education level?
What factors contribute to countries like Sweden enabling significant numbers
of those who have not completed secondary education to acquire mid to high
levels of literacy?

Age
What are the personal and social implications and consequences of poor
literacy skills for older adults?
How can the literacy skills of older adults best be maintained and developed?
What are the implications and consequences of poor literacy skills for younger
adults?
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Rural and urban
What factors contribute to the difference in literacy skill levels in rural and
urban areas? Can the differences be accounted for by background
characteristics?

Self-perception
Why do many adults with poor literacy skills believe they have adequate
literacy skills? Is this due to support from other people, because their work
puts minimal literacy demands on them, or because they structure their lives
so they require minimal literacy skills? Are there other reasons why adults with
poor literacy skills believe they have adequate literacy skills?

Literacy behaviours
How do adults with poor literacy skills function in our society? What strategies
do they use? How does this impact on other individuals and society overall?

Initial development of literacy skills
Home background
How have Nordic countries boosted the skill levels of youth whose mothers
had not completed secondary education?

Initial education
What differences in initial education lead to different literacy levels? ie. What
factors in initial education lead to higher literacy levels? What are the specific
factors and characteristics of initial education that impact on Australia’s
literacy levels?

Developing literacy skills in adult life
The workplace as a learning environment
Why does Australia have relatively low levels of reading and writing activity in
the workplace? What factors contribute to a literacy rich workplace? How can
employers be encouraged to develop literacy rich workplaces? What role
does government policy have to play?

Participation in adult education
To what extent, and how, do Australian workers make use of skills acquired
through training?
What factors lead to high adult education participation rates in Sweden, New
Zealand and Denmark? Are these factors relevant to the Australian context?
How can adult education participation in Australia be increased?
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Benefits of literacy skills
Employment and income
Is there a ‘fit’ between Australian workers’ literacy skills and job requirements?
Are the literacy skills of Australian workers under-utilised? Are the literacy
skills of some groups of workers under-utilised? Why? What are the
consequences?
Why are there larger income returns for quantitative skills as compared to
prose skills?

Society and community
In Australia, what, if any, relationship exists between literacy levels and health
and welfare? And, what implications of this are there for Australia’s ageing
population?

Economy
What is the relationship between productivity, educational attainment and
literacy?
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Background to the International Adult Literacy
Survey (IALS)
The International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS) was administered in three rounds between
1994 and 1998, using nationally representative samples of the adult population between 16
and 65 years of age. In some countries, including Australia, data was collected for those aged
15 to 74 years.
The Survey was developed by Statistics Canada and the United States’ Educational Testing
Service to meet the need identified by the OECD for comparable international data to increase
understanding of literacy problems and their policy implications in industrialised nations.
In all, 20 countries took part in the full survey (see Table 1) and five other countries
administered the IALS to limited samples or did not undertake comprehensive analysis of the
data.
Table 1: Participating countries: Year of participation and no. of respondents in each
participating country
Year of participation
1994

1996

1998

Participating country
Canada

No. of respondents
5,660

Germany

2,062

Ireland

2,423

Netherlands

3,090

Poland

3,000

Sweden

3,038

Switzerland (French
and German)

3,000

United States

3,053

Australia

9,302

Belgium (Flanders)

2,261

New Zealand

4,223

United Kingdom

6,718

Britain

3,811

Northern Ireland

2,907

Chile

3,583

Czech Republic

3,132

Denmark

3,026

Finland

2,928

Hungary

2,593

Norway

3,307

Portugal

3,020

Slovenia

2,972

Switzerland (Italian)

1,302
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Definition of literacy
Most Australians would agree that literacy is an important skill if one is going to participate
fully in modern Australian society. Most, however, have difficulty agreeing just what literacy
is. The IALS sees literacy as a “particular capacity and mode of behaviour”. It further
defines literacy as:
“the ability to understand and employ printed information in daily activities, at home, at
work and in the community—to achieve one’s goals, and to develop one’s knowledge
and potential” (OECD and Statistics Canada 2000: x).
This led to the concept of different types or domains of literacy which, in IALS, are described
as:
• Prose literacy—the knowledge and skills needed to understand and use information
from texts including editorials, news stories, brochures and instruction manuals
• Document literacy – the knowledge and skills required to locate and use information
contained in various formats, including job applications, payroll forms, transportation
schedules, maps, tables and charts
• Quantitative literacy – the knowledge and skills required to apply arithmetic
operations, either alone or sequentially, to numbers embedded in printed materials. For
example, balancing a chequebook, figuring out the GST, completing an order form or
determining the amount of interest on a loan from an advertisement (OECD and
Statistics Canada 2000: x).
This approach is a move away from defining literacy as a single entity. It accepts that literacy
is complex and that there are a range of different types of literacy. This is often referred to as
multiple literacies.
The concept of multiple literacies has become increasingly accepted in adult literacy and is
reflected in curriculum documents such as the Certificates in General Education for Adults
and teaching material. The National Reporting System, which uses the National Framework
of Adult English Language, Literacy and Numeracy Competence, also uses the concept of
multiple literacies.
The definition of literacy used in IALS takes into account the social aspects of literacy as well
as the cognitive aspects.

IALS methodology
In IALS, literacy ability in each domain (prose, document and quantitative) is expressed as a
score on a scale ranging from 0-500 points. The score is the point at which a person has an
80% chance of successfully performing tasks at that level.
The scale is grouped into five levels.
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Level 1 (0-225) indicates a person with very poor literacy skills. Tasks at this level
require a person to locate one piece of information in a text that is identical or
synonymous to the information in the question, for example, to determine the correct
amount of medicine to give a child from information printed on a medicine pack.



Level 2 (226-275) respondents can deal with simple material that is clearly laid out and
in which the tasks involved are not too complex. Tasks at this level require the reader
to either locate one or more pieces of information in the text, where distractors may be
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present or low level inferences required, or perform a single arithmetic operation using
numbers that are easily located.


Level 3 (276-325) is considered a suitable minimum for coping with the demands of
everyday life and work. It denotes roughly the skill level required for successful
secondary school completion and tertiary entry (OECD and Statistics Canada 2000: xi).
Tasks at this level tend to direct readers to search texts to match information that
require low-level inferences or meet specific conditions, to match multiple features of
information, take conditional information into account or perform a single but varied
arithmetic operation.



Level 4 (326-375) respondents have good literacy skills and use higher order skills such
as matching, integration of information and inferences. Tasks require readers to
perform multiple feature matching, provide several responses where the information
must be identified through inferences or to integrate or contrast pieces of information or
perform a single arithmetic operation where the quantities or operations are not easily
determined.



Level 5 (376-500) respondents have very good literacy skills and demonstrate higher
order information processing skills. Tasks at this level require respondents to search
through dense text for information, make high level inferences or use specialised
knowledge or perform multiple operations sequentially.

On this continuum there is no point at which someone is described as literate. Rather, there is
a continuum of literacy proficiency ‘characterised by increased ability to “process”
information’ (Crawford 1997a: 2).
The survey uses what is called a Balanced Incomplete Block assessment design, in which a
large set of tasks for each scale is broken into smaller blocks. Individual respondents do not
have to take the entire set of assessment tasks. Instead, they are given a subset of the tasks
that cover all the skill domains. The design ensures that the results can be reported on the full
scale for each domain. This methodology is unique in that an individual respondent is NOT
given a score or a mark-the items themselves are scored and placed on a continuum of
difficulty.
Using household survey methods, respondents were asked a series of background questions
(demographic details, work history, income, health, education history, parents educational
background, and perceptions of their own literacy and numeracy skills). The respondents
were then presented with a booklet containing six simple (level 1) tasks. If the respondent
failed to complete two or more of the tasks correctly, the interview was concluded. If the
respondent completed two or more tasks correctly, they were given a separate booklet which
contained, on average, 46 tasks drawn from a pool of 108 tasks. The tasks were, supposedly,
based on ‘real-life’ scenarios and texts. There was no time limit and respondents were urged
to try each exercise.
The methodology, which was developed by Statistics Canada and the Educational Testing
Service in the United States, has been shown to be valid for producing population estimates of
literacy and numeracy abilities, and to be a stable measurement tool across different countries.

Criticisms of IALS
Inevitably IALS has come in for some criticism. Criticisms have included cultural
inappropriateness of the test items, technical procedures used (Blum et al 2001), the
Implications for Australian research and policy
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narrowness of the definition of literacy used (Castleton 2000: 42, Hamilton and Barton 2000:
383; Blum et al 2001), that it didn’t investigate writing skills (Castleton 2000: 42), and that
the definition adopted isn’t the one that was operationalised through the selection of items
(Levine, 1998).
Whatever the failings and criticisms of the survey, it provides the most extensive and
definitive data of any study about adult literacy to date (Falk and Guenther 2002: 13). It also
provides a benchmark for future studies and for education initiatives.

Extending IALS
As an extension of IALS, the Adult Literacy and Life Skills (ALL) Survey has been
developed. The survey, which will first be administered in 2003, will provide data on literacy
(prose and document), numeracy and problem-solving skills of adults in participating
countries. Further information about the ALL survey is available from http://www.ets.org/all/.
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Overview of the Australian data
In Australia, the International Adult Literacy Survey was referred to as the Survey of Aspects
of Literacy (SAL). The survey was undertaken by the Australian Bureau or Statistics (ABS)
and the results published in two reports, Aspects of literacy: profiles and perceptions,
Australia 1996 and Aspects of literacy: assessed skill levels, Australia 1996. This report does
not attempt to reproduce the data documented in these publications. However, to orientate the
reader, a summary of the main findings has been included.
According to the IALS data, approximately 47% (over 6 million) Australian adults don’t have
adequate literacy skills to cope with the demands of everyday life and work. In other words,
they have literacy skills at levels 1 and 2 on the IALS. This is true for the three literacy
scales—prose, document and quantitative.
As can be seen in table 2, Australia has a similar distribution of skills across the three scales.
Table 2: Number and proportion of the Australian population at each skill level
Prose scale
Skill level

Document scale

Quantitative scale

‘000

%

‘000

%

‘000

%

Level 1

2 607.4

19.7

2 580.3

19.5

2 531.8

19.2

Level 2

3 631.9

27.5

3 738.3

28.3

3 590.8

27.2

Level 3

4 668.9

35.3

4 774.2

36.1

4 764.0

36.0

Level 4

2 052.7

15.5

1 880.8

14.2

2 011.9

15.2

Level 5

259.9

2.0

247.2

1.9

322.3

2.4

13 220.8

100.0

13 220.8

100.0

13 220.8

100.0

Total

(McLennan. 1997:3)

English as a second language
The results showed:
• a strong relationship between English literacy skill level and English as the first language
• those who spoke a language other than English and arrived in Australia after the age of 16
were significantly more likely to have lower levels of literacy.

Educational attainment
The results showed:
• educational attainment was strongly linked to literacy performance. In general, greater
proportions of people with high literacy skill levels had high educational attainment
• those with vocational qualifications have skill levels similar to those who are still at
school but lower than those who have completed school
• of people who have completed school, those in the 55+ age group tended to have lower
skill levels.

Implications for Australian research and policy
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Age
The results showed:
• younger people tended to have higher levels of literacy than older people
• the proportion of people at level 1 increased significantly with age, especially for those
whose first language was not English.

Gender
The results showed:
• a higher proportions of females than males at high levels of prose literacy for all ages
except 55-74 years
• on the quantitative scale, the proportion of males with level 4/5 skills was larger than that
of females
• the proportion of older females at level 1 on the quantitative scale was markedly greater
than that of older males
• older males (45 +) tended to have better document skills than older females.

Employment and income
The results showed:
• a clear relationship between literacy skill level and labour force status, with employed
people being less likely to be at level 1 than unemployed people
• a clear relationship between literacy skill level and income.

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people
The survey didn’t attempt to include people living in remote and sparsely settled areas. As a
result approximately one quarter of the Indigenous population of Australia was not included
in the survey.
Of the Indigenous population surveyed, approx 98% spoke English as their first language.
These Indigenous peoples had significantly lower literacy levels compared with other people
who spoke English as their first language.

Perceived skills
The survey also compared respondents self-perception of their literacy skills with their
assessed skills. It was found that almost all (92%) of those who rated their reading skills for
the needs of daily life as poor were at the lowest level on the prose scale.
However, of those who rated their reading skills for the needs of daily life as excellent, 28%
were at levels 1 and 2 on the prose scale.
Of those who rated their basic maths skills for life as poor, 79 % were at level 1 on the
quantitative scale, and 15 % at level 2. Of those who rated their basic maths skills as
excellent, 23 % were at levels 1 and 2 on the quantitative scale.

12
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Regional differences
The study also found considerable differences between the literacy levels of those in different
states and territories. For example, Tasmania had the lowest proportion of people at levels
4/5. New South Wales and Victoria had the highest proportion of people at level 1 on all
scales.

The results reported in Aspects of literacy: profiles and perceptions, Australia 1996 and
Aspects of literacy: assessed skill levels, Australia 1996 and briefly summarised here, provide
an outline of the literacy skills of Australian adults. They do not however, provide reasons for
the results or consider their implications. Some of the results and their implications are
discussed further in the following sections.

Implications for Australian research and policy
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Australia’s literacy skills—how they compare
While there are similarities in the data across the 20 countries surveyed, there are also
considerable differences and ‘variation in literacy skills is a reality within countries, across
countries and between the three measures of literacy’ (OECD and Statistics Canada 2000: 22).
Sweden stands out for its high literacy levels. Across all the scales it has significantly higher
proportions of its adult population at levels 4/5 and less at level 1. Norway and Finland have
a similar literacy profile to Sweden. Other countries show a more uneven distribution across
the scales. The Czech Republic, for example, has a high proportion at levels 4/5 in
quantitative literacy, but a relatively low proportion at this level in prose literacy. Countries
such as Chile, Portugal, Poland and Slovenia have relatively low proportions of the
population at levels 4/5 and high proportions at level 1 on all scales (see Table 3).
As mentioned previously, Australia has a similar distribution of skills across the three scale
and its literacy profile is similar to that of Canada and New Zealand, especially on the prose
scale, with relatively large proportions of the population scoring at levels 1 and 4/5.
Table 3: Per cent of population aged 16-65 on each scale (1994-98)
Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4/5

Canada

16.6

25.6

35.1

22.7

Germany
Ireland

14.4
22.6

34.2
29.8

38.0
34.1

13.4
13.5

Netherlands
Poland
Sweden

10.5
42.6
7.5

30.1
34.5
20.3

44.1
19.8
39.7

15.3
3.1
32.4

Switzerland (French)
Switzerland (Germany)

17.6
19.3

33.7
35.7

38.6
36.1

10.0
8.9

United States

20.7

25.9

32.4

21.1

Australia

17.0

27.1

36.9

18.9

Belgium (Flanders)
New Zealand

18.4
18.4

28.2
27.3

39.0
35.0

14.3
19.2

United Kingdom

21.8

30.3

31.3

16.6

Chile

50.1

35.0

13.3

1.6

Czech Republic
Denmark
Finland

15.7
9.6
10.4

38.1
36.4
26.3

37.8
47.5
40.9

8.4
6.5
22.4

Hungary
Norway

33.8
8.5

42.7
24.7

20.8
49.2

2.6
17.6

Portugal
Slovenia

48.0
42.2

29.0
34.5

18.5
20.1

4.4
3.2

Switzerland (Italian)

19.6

34.7

37.5

8.3

Prose
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Table 4 (continued)
Document
Canada
Germany

18.2
9.0

24.7
32.7

32.1
39.5

25.1
18.9

Ireland
Netherlands
Poland

25.3
10.1
45.4

31.7
25.7
30.7

31.5
44.2
18.0

11.5
20.0
5.8

Sweden
Switzerland (French)

6.2
16.2

18.9
28.8

39.4
38.9

35.5
16.0

Switzerland (German)
United States

18.1
23.7

29.1
25.9

36.6
31.4

16.1
19.0

Australia
Belgium (Flanders)

17.0
15.3

27.8
24.2

37.7
43.2

17.4
17.2

New Zealand
United Kingdom

21.4
23.3

29.2
27.1

31.9
30.5

17.6
19.1

Chile
Czech Republic
Denmark

51.5
14.3
7.8

35.4
28.0
24.2

11.7
38.1
42.6

1.5
19.6
25.4

Finland
Hungary

12.6
32.9

24.1
34.2

38.1
25.0

25.1
8.0

Norway
Portugal

8.6
49.1

21.0
31.0

40.9
16.6

29.4
3.2

Slovenia
Switzerland (Italian)

40.9
17.5

31.8
30.7

22.0
38.3

5.3
13.6

Canada

16.9

26.1

34.8

22.2

Germany
Ireland

6.7
24.8

26.6
28.3

43.2
30.7

23.5
16.2

Netherlands
Poland

10.3
39.1

25.5
30.1

44.3
23.9

19.9
6.8

Sweden
Switzerland (French)

6.6
12.9

18.6
24.5

39.0
42.2

35.8
20.4

Switzerland (German)
United States

14.2
21.0

26.2
25.3

40.7
31.3

19.0
22.5

Australia

16.8

26.5

37.7

19.1

Belgium (Flanders)
New Zealand

16.7
20.4

23.0
28.9

37.8
33.4

22.6
17.2

United Kingdom

23.2

27.8

30.4

18.6

Chile

56.4

26.6

14.3

2.6

Czech Republic
Denmark

8.9
6.2

22.3
21.5

37.0
43.9

31.9
28.4

Finland
Hungary

11.0
20.5

27.2
31.6

42.1
31.7

19.7
16.1

Norway
Portugal
Slovenia

7.7
41.6
35.0

22.0
30.2
30.4

42.9
23.0
26.0

27.4
5.2
8.6

Switzerland (Italian)

17.0

28.1

37.9

17.0

Quantitative

(OECD and Statistics Canada 2000: 136-7).

In 14 out of 20 countries, at least 15 % of all adults have literacy skills at only the
rudimentary level. Australia is among these 14 countries. Only Denmark, Finland, Germany,
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Netherlands, Norway and Sweden have less than 15% of adults at the lowest level. However,
even in Sweden, with the lowest percent of adults with literacy skills at level 1, 8% of the
adult population still has severe literacy problems.
In all countries, low skill levels are also found amongst all groups of the adult population.
Figure 1 gives a visual representation of the distribution of the literacy levels on each of the
scales across the participating countries.
Figure 1: Comparative distribution of literacy levels (1994-1998)
A. Per cent of population aged 16-65 at each prose literacy level

B. Per cent of population aged 16-65 at each document literacy level

Implications for Australian research and policy
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C. Per cent of population aged 16-65 at each quantitative literacy level

(OECD and Statistics Canada 2000: 17-18).

Variations between countries may, to some extent, be explained by demographics. It is
unlikely, however, that all the differences are due to demographic differences. Understanding
the reasons for the differences is important for the Australian society and economy and for the
wellbeing of individuals.
What factors cause the literacy skills of some countries to be consistently
higher than Australia?

Major determinants of literacy proficiency
Educational attainment is the number one predictor of literacy proficiency in all but three
countries. Australia is one of the three countries. While educational attainment is still a
major determinant of literacy proficiency, in Australia and Switzerland, non-native language
status is the most important determinant. In Germany it is occupation.
Age, gender, parents’ education, participation in the workforce and occupation are other
important determinants of literacy proficiency. For Australia, the other two significant factors
are occupation and age.
The table on the next page shows the four variables for each country that exert the greatest
influence on literacy proficiency.
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Table 4: Major determinants of literacy proficiency
Percent of
explained
variance

Countries

Factors

>50

Canada

Respondent’s
education (0.47)

Native versus foreign
language (0.18)

Occupational
category (0.15)

Participation in
voluntary activities
(0.09)

Chile

Respondent’s
education (0.57)

Parents’ education
(0.10)

Reading at work
(0.08)

Native versus foreign
language (0.07)

Portugal

Respondent’s
education (0.80)

Gender (0.15)

Industrial sector
(-0.09)

Native versus foreign
language (0.08)

Slovenia

Respondent’s
education (0.40)

Age (-0.18)

Parents’ education
(0.09)

Labour force
participation (0.08)

United
States

Respondent’s
education (0.39)

Native versus foreign
language (0.25)

Occupational
category (0.13)

Labour force
participation (0.10)

Australia

Native versus foreign
language (0.30)

Respondent’s
education (0.29)

Occupational
category (0.16)

Age (-0.13)

Finland

Respondent’s
Education (0.32)

Age (-0.18)

Parents’ education
(0.16)

Occupational
category (0.14)

Belgium
(Flanders)

Respondent’s
Education (0.38)

Native versus foreign
language (0.15)

Age (-0.15)

Reading at home
(0.13)

Denmark

Respondent’s
Education (0.33)

Age (-0.24)

Occupational
category (0.18)

Gender (0.11)

Ireland

Respondent’s
Education (0.49)

Labour force
participation (0.10)

Participation in
voluntary activities
(0.10)

Occupational
category (0.07)

Netherlands

Respondent’s
Education (0.35)

Age (-0.16)

Labour force
participation (0.11)

Occupational
category (0.11)

Switzerland

Native versus foreign
language (0.23)

Respondent’s
Education (0.20)

Occupational
category (0.17)

Parents’ education
(0.16)

United
Kingdom

Respondent’s
Education (0.29)

Native versus foreign
language (0.18)

Occupational
category (0.18)

Labour force
participation (0.13)

Hungary

Respondent’s
Education (0.43)

Age (-0.11)

Labour force
participation (0.08)

Parents’ education
(0.07)

New
Zealand

Respondent’s
Education (0.34)

Native versus foreign
language (0.24)

Occupational
category (0.14)

Labour force
participation (0.11)

Norway

Respondent’s
Education (0.33)

Age (-0.20)

Native versus foreign
language (0.14)

Occupational
category (0.14)

Poland

Respondent’s
Education (0.39)

Age (-0.16)

Gender (0.13)

Participation in
voluntary activities
(0.12)

Czech
Republic

Respondent’s
Education (0.42)

Participation in
voluntary activities
(0.09)

Age (-0.08)

Parents’ education
(0.07)

Germany

Occupational
category (0.20)

Respondent’s
Education (0.18)

Age (-0.17)

Native versus foreign
language (0.10)

Sweden

Respondent’s
Education (0.24)

Native versus foreign
language (0.18)

Parents’ education
(0.15)

Age (-0.12)

45 – 49

40 – 44

35 – 39

<35

(OECD and Statistics Canada 2000: 57)
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Non-native language proficiency
Large numbers of migrants who do not speak the dominant language of their adopted country
have settled in many of the countries surveyed. The IALS data shows that many migrants
have low levels of literacy in the dominant language.
In Australia 48% of those who did not speak English as their first language were at level 1 on
the prose scale and only 7.5% were at levels 4/5. These statistics need to be compared with
those who speak English as their first language, 14% who were at level 1 and 19% at level
4/5. People who were from a non-English speaking background performed slightly better on
the quantitative scale than on the document and prose scales.
Older adults tend to have lower literacy skills than younger adults. In Australia, this is
particularly true of those from a non-English speaking background (see table 5).
Table 5: Proportion of adults 15-24 and 55-74 years from English and non-English speaking
backgrounds at levels 1 on the prose scale
Non-English speaking
background

English speaking
background

15-24 years

20%

11%

55-74 years

79%

28%

Those who arrived in Australia before 1981 were more likely to have lower literacy levels
than those who had arrived after that date. This may be due to the age of the groups, as 71%
of those who arrived in Australia before 1981 were over 45 years of age at the time of the
survey.
Age on arrival in Australia is also significant. Those who arrived in Australia aged under 16
years were more likely to achieve high literacy levels than those who arrived when they were
16 years or older. These results may be related to the age at which they learnt to speak
English, as people who learnt to speak English before the age of 5 had literacy skills as good
as those whose first language was English. Those who learnt to speak English from 5-9 years
of age had markedly lower skills, and those who learnt when they were 10-19 years of age
had lower skills again.
In both Canada and America, the literacy skill deficit in the dominant language of the country
diminishes fairly quickly for migrant youth during the first five years in the adopted country.
After 10 years the gap between native and non-native speakers is equivalent to about 2 years
of schooling and is true for the three literacy domains. That this pattern is evident in Canada
and the US is surprising, given the differences in the origins and demographic make-up of
migrants to those countries (Williams 1999: 20).
Does the literacy skill deficit in English diminish fairly quickly for migrant youth
during their first five years in Australia?

As with all groups, educational attainment is linked to literacy proficiency, and in
Australia smaller proportions of non-English speaking background adults were at the
highest literacy level. This is more noticeable for those with higher levels of education
(see Table 6).
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Table 6: Proportion of people with and without a bachelor qualification from English and nonEnglish speaking backgrounds at levels 4/5
Non-English speaking
background

English speaking
background

Bachelor degree

20%

51%

No post-school qualifications

4%

11%

(McLennan, 1997:47)

How Australia compares to other countries in relation to native non-native speakers of
the dominant language can be seen in Figure 2.
Figure 2: Proportion of the native and foreign born second language population at levels 1 and
2 and levels 3 and 4/5.

(OECD and Statistics Canada 2000: 52)

The authors of Literacy in the Information Age suggest that, in Australia and New
Zealand, the difference between the native and non-native speakers is not as pronounced
as in other countries because they have attracted both low and high-literate non-English
speaking immigrants (OECD and Statistics Canada 2000: 51). However, IALS data
does not shed any light on the reason for the differences between the countries. The
differences may be due to differences in the migrant groups in each country, such as
age, educational attainment, etc. However, there may be other factors which play a part,
factors such as the level of support they receive in acquiring the language of the
country.
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What factors contribute to the difference between Australia and other
countries in non-English speaking migrants acquiring English literacy skills?

Educational attainment
Although educational attainment is not the most important predictor of literacy proficiency in
Australia, it is still a major determinant. On average, people increase their literacy scores on
the IALS test by about 10 points for each additional year they attend school (OECD and
Statistics Canada 2000: xiv).
Australians have a low level of completion of secondary school when compared to many
other countries. Over half of Australians in the 25-64 year age range had not completed
secondary education. This compares to countries such as Germany where only 16% have not
completed secondary schooling. Not surprisingly, fewer Germans are at level 1 than
Australians (OECD et al 1997: 25).
Although adults with more education have, as a group, higher average literacy scores, the
benefits of a completed tertiary education compared with secondary education differs
dramatically across countries.
As can be seen in Figure 3, “young tertiary graduates reach particularly high levels of literacy
in the Czech Republic, Norway and Sweden on all three scales” (OECD and Statistics Canada
2000: 28). In some countries and on some scales, those who haven’t completed secondary
education have average scores at level 3 or above. The difference in literacy skills between
those who have completed secondary school and those who have tertiary qualifications is
minimal in some countries, e.g. Denmark and Portugal.
In Australia the differences in literacy scores between those who have completed tertiary and
secondary education and those who haven’t completed secondary education isn’t as great as
in countries such as the US, but considerably greater than Sweden.
However, Australian youth who have completed tertiary education, have literacy levels that
are, on average, equivalent to those who have only completed secondary education in
Sweden.
The reasons why European youth, particularly those from Sweden, have higher literacy
levels bears investigation.
What factors contribute to Swedish youth having higher literacy skills than
those from Australia, Canada and the US, at the same education level?
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Figure 3: Educational attainment and literacy proficiency of young adults (1992 – 98)
A. Mean prose score on a scale of 0 – 500 points, by level of educational attainment, population aged 20 – 25

B. Mean document score on a scale of 0 – 500 points, by level of educational attainment, population aged 20 – 25
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C. Mean quantitative score on a scale of 0 – 500 points, by level of educational attainment, population aged 20 –
25

(OECD and Statistics Canada 2000: 28-29)

It is also evident that countries differ most among those who have received the least formal
education. For example, youth in Canada who dropped out of secondary school scored
substantially lower than whose who completed high school (Willms, 1997: 23). Large
numbers of adults with low levels of education do attain high levels of literacy in some
countries. However, in Sweden nearly 60% of the adult population (16-65) who have not
completed upper secondary education, scored at Levels 3 and 4/5 on the document scale.
This compares with 37.6% in Australia and under 5% in Chile. This indicates that other
factors, apart from educational attainment, influence literacy skills. It also suggests that in
some countries those with low education find ways to acquire literacy skills (OECD et al
1997: 28). It may also suggest that education and social systems enable the acquisition of
relatively high levels of literacy skills.
What factors contribute to countries like Sweden enabling significant numbers
of those who have not completed secondary education to acquire mid to high
levels of literacy?

In Literacy in the Information Age, the authors recommend that “countries striving to reach
the same mean literacy level as the Nordic countries could focus on efforts to reduce
inequality in the range of literacy scores, for example, by raising the level of literacy of adults
with little formal education and, particularly, of youth from lower socio-economic
backgrounds” (OECD and Statistics Canada 2000: 59).
Willams (1997: 6) suggests that the literacy level of a society’s youth and disparities in
literacy skills among youth are important societal indicators. They attest to how the
investments of previous generations have translated into skills and competencies of the
current generation. He claims (1999: 31) that ‘a better understanding of the structural and
contextual features of societies and local communities that lead to greater equality’ is required
before policies and interventions to redress inequalities are developed. Further, he suggests
(1997: 23) that the statistics could be used to gauge what gains in literacy might be realised
through policies directed at keeping certain subgroups at school for a longer period. He also
points to the importance of the quality of schooling.
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Occupation
The data reveal, across countries, a positive association between prose literacy skills and the
proportion of workers employed in white-collar high-skilled occupational categories (OECD
and Statistics Canada 2000: 66 & 67).
The literacy profile of a country affects the occupational distribution of the labour force
within the country (OECD and Statistics Canada 2000: 69). In other words, workers with
higher level skills are more likely to be represented in occupations requiring a higher level of
skills. Countries with high levels of literacy are likely to have higher proportions of the
workforce employed in white collar, high-skilled occupations.
Figure 4 shows that in Australia, over 80% of managers and professionals have document
literacy scores at Level 3 or above, as does Canada, Sweden, Finland, Norway and Denmark.
However, Australia has a higher percentage at level 3 than these other countries (i.e. a lower
percentage at level 4/5).
Of technicians, Australia has over 70% at level 3 or above. This compares to Norway,
Sweden, Denmark, The Netherlands, Germany and Canada who have over 80% at level 3 or
above. Of the 70%, over 45% are at level 3.
In Australia under 50% of skilled craft workers and machine operators are at level 3 or above
on the document literacy scale. Australia lags far behind many other OECD countries in this.
Sweden, Norway and Denmark have over 60% of these workers at Level 3 and above, and
Finland, The Netherlands, Czech Republic, Belgium (Flanders) and Germany have over 50%
at this level.

Figure 4: Literacy and occupational categories (1994-1998)
A. Per cent of managers and professionals who are at literacy level 3 or above, document scale, population aged
16-65
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B. Per cent of technicians who are at literacy Level 3 or above, document scale, population aged 16-65

C. Per cent of skilled craft workers and machine operators who are at literacy Level 3 or above, document scale,
population aged 16-65

(OECD and Statistics Canada, 2000: 68-69)
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Age
In most countries older adults, on average, have lower literacy skills than young adults. This
negative correlation between age and literacy skills is true for Australia, particularly for those
over 65 years (see Table 7).
The main reason for this is the higher educational attainment of younger people. However,
amongst those who had completed secondary school, younger adults tend to have higher
literacy skills than their older counterparts (OECD and Statistics Canada 2000: 34, 35).
In Canada most of the difference is attributed to respondents’ socio-economic background,
whether the test was in their first language, and years of education (Roberts and Fawcett
1998: 23). The decline in literacy skills was found to be greater for those over 65 years with
lower education.
Other factors may influence the decline in literacy skills with age. These include:
• deterioration through lack of use
• deterioration through the ageing process
• changed lifestyle
• a greater emphasis on acquiring literacy skills now and in the near past than in an earlier
period (OECD and Human Resources Development Canada, 1997: 67).
In Canada, a large minority of older adults (65+) require assistance in dealing with
information from government agencies, businesses and other institutions (Roberts and
Fawcett 1998: 28). They tend to avoid situations which require the use of literacy skills,
particularly those related to technology (van der Kamp & Scheeren 1996) and rely heavily on
family and friends (Roberts and Fawcett 1998: 27) or social agencies (Willams 1997: 22) for
information. This means that the quality and usefulness of their information is very
dependent on the abilities and knowledge of those they have contact with.
The implications of poor literacy skills in older adults are far reaching, particularly given the
ageing of the population. For example, older adults have increased health risks and are more
likely to need to access information and read instructions for taking prescribed drugs than
younger, more literate adults. Ensuring health information is available to older adults with
low literacy skills is paramount. A high proportion of all older adults in Canada at all literacy
levels watch TV on a daily basis, although those with low literacy levels are more likely to
watch TV each day (Roberts and Fawcett 1998: 25). Given the high proportion of older
adults who watch TV each day, “using television to direct particular medical or health
messages towards low-literacy seniors might prove valuable” (Roberts and Fawcett 1998: 26).
Another area where older adults with poor literacy skills may be disadvantaged is in terms of
financial management, particularly those who need to read and understand information related
to superannuation and investments.
What are the personal and social implications and consequences of poor
literacy skills for older adults?

Increasing or at least maintaining the literacy skills of older adults, perhaps through
recreational and educational programs, may enable older people to remain or become
more independent, and as such, may have cost-saving benefits for the community, eg.
reduced medical care and social assistance (Willams 1997: 22, van der Kamp &
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Scheeren 1996: 8). Increasing the literacy skills of older adults is also likely to increase
their quality of life and may have other spin-offs, particularly as older adults often play
the role of primary child carer when the children’s parents are at work.
How can the literacy skills of older adults best be maintained and developed?
Table 7: Literacy skill levels in Australia by age (percentage)
Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4/5

15 - 19

14.8

30.4

40.0

14.9

20 – 24

9.5

27.0

41.9

21.6

25 - 34

11.9

27.1

38.1

22.8

35 - 44

14.4

23.4

40.5

21.8

45 - 54

21.9

26.4

33.9

17.7

55 - 64

32.1

33.4

25.6

8.9

65 - 74

45.9

29.8

20.3

4.0

Total

19.7

27.5

35.3

17.5

12.0

32.8

40.7

14.6

Prose

Document
15 - 19
20 – 24

9.0

26.0

43.6

21.3

25 - 34

11.7

27.3

40.8

20.1

35 - 44

14.6

24.7

39.6

21.0

45 - 54

21.7

27.3

35.2

15.9

55 - 64

33.7

33.4

25.6

7.3

65 - 74

45.3

32.0

19.7

3.0

Total

19.5

28.3

36.1

16.1

15 - 19

16.4

35.1

36.8

11.7

20 – 24

10.8

26.7

42.4

20.1

25 - 34

12.5

24.7

41.8

21.0

35 - 44

14.1

23.4

38.7

23.8

45 - 54

20.2

24.9

35.7

19.1

55 - 64

30.3

31.5

26.9

11.2

65 - 74

41.4

32.6

21.2

4.7

Total

19.2

27.2

36.0

Quantitative

17.7

(McLennan, 1997:13-14)

Although younger people, generally have higher literacy skills than their older counterparts,
in Australia 15 – 19 year olds did not perform as well as those slightly older. The most
obvious reason for this is that many of those in this age bracket are still at school and
developing their literacy skills. Nor do they have the work and life experience to have
developed literacy skills through other channels.
Although these younger people do not have the health problems of older adults, the age
group is one which tends to take risks, and those who cannot easily access health
promotional/educational material may not have adequate information on which to base
decisions relating to their health.
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What are the implications and consequences of poor literacy skills for younger
adults?

Patterns of adult literacy skills
Gender
Although not one of the major determinants of literacy proficiency in Australia, there are
differences in literacy skills for males and females. There was also some difference across
countries in the performance of males and females. The Canadian and United States data
showed that in prose literacy, females’ scores were higher than those of males across all ages
(Willams 1997: 22; Willams 1999: 19). In Australia, this was true for females aged up to 55
years (McLennan, 1997: 7). On the quantitative literacy scale, in Australia there is a higher
proportion of males at level 4/5 at all ages, and a considerably higher proportion of older
females at level 1 (McLennan 1997: 7). In Canada, the only difference between males and
females was found in males aged 16-25 who had higher scores than females of the same age,
but in the United States their scores were similar (Willams 1997: 22, Willams 1999: 19).
There was little difference between males and females in Australia on the document scale,
although older males tended to have higher document literacy skills than older females
(McLennan 1997: 7). In the United States, females outperform males in document literacy,
but in Canada there was no statistically significant difference between females and males
(Willams 1997: 22, Willams 1999: 19).
In Canada, an examination of provincial differences in literacy scores found that, in some
provinces, females outperformed males, sometimes substantially, and in other states the
opposite was true. Some speculation in relation to school policies occurs. For youth whose
parents had completed secondary school, females outperformed males on all three scales. For
youth whose parents had not completed secondary education, males performed better
(Willams 1999: 18).
Gender differences were also found in the United States amongst adults of different ethnic
backgrounds (Raudenbush and Kasim 1998 – referred to in Smith and Sheehan-Holt 2000:
22-24). Such differences may be due to cultural factors.
Rural and urban
In Australia, those living outside the capital cities are more likely to have low levels of
literacy than those in the capital cities. This is more pronounced in some states than others,
eg. Tasmania and Western Australia (Norton 1977: 59). In rural Canadian communities,
adults scored slightly lower than those in urban areas. However, after accounting for
background characteristics, rural adults scored higher than those in urban areas (Willams
1997: 24).
Greenberg, Swaim and Teixeira (1995, referred to in Smith and Sheehan-Holt 2000: 18-19)
have noted that in rural areas of the United States, the demand for workers with good literacy
skills was less than in urban areas. “Lower economic rewards for literacy in rural areas tend
to depress literacy because individuals have less incentive to develop these skills and those
with higher literacy skills tend to move to urban areas for employment” (Greenberg, Swaim
and Teixeira 1995 – quoted in Smith and Sheehan-Holt 2000: 18-19).
Implications for Australian research and policy
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In Australia, we have little idea of why those outside the capital cities have lower levels of
literacy. It is possible that the lower levels are due to background characteristics, migration to
the capital cities, demand and usage of skills. This has implications for regional industry and
the development of regional centres, and suggests the need for further investigation in this
area.
What factors contribute to the difference in literacy skill levels in rural and
urban areas? Can the differences be accounted for by background
characteristics?

Self-perception
Adults with low skill levels in different countries have different perceptions of how well they
read. In most countries fewer than half of those at Level 1 think that their skills are poor or
moderate (see Figure 5). In Australia over than 70 % of those at Level 1 on the prose scale
rated their reading as good or excellent (OECD and Statistics Canada, 2000: 52).
Figure 5: Self assessment of reading skills: per cent of population who rate their reading skills
as either poor or moderate and are at Level 1 on the prose literacy scale (1994-98)

(OECD and Statistics Canada, 2000: 53)

However, participants in the IALS were asked to rate their reading, writing and basic maths
skills in relation to the needs of their daily life and work. As Jones (OECD and Statistics
Canada, 1995: 109) points out, adults with low literacy skills are “able to construct their daily
lives so that literacy is not a part of it and therefore, they can legitimately claim that their
skills serve them well”. They may also have jobs which demand little, if any, literacy and for
which their literacy skills are adequate.
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Nevertheless, many adults with poor literacy skills see themselves as having adequate skills
for their life and work and do not consider their literacy skills to be a problem. This has
implications for employers and government as poor literacy skills severely limit participation
in the information economy and civic life. Poor literacy skills also limit participation in
training and lifelong learning, which in turn develop a range of skills, including literacy skills.
Why do many adults with poor literacy skills believe they have adequate
literacy skills? Is this due to support from other people, because their work
puts minimal literacy demands on them, or because they structure their lives
so they require minimal literacy skills? Are there other reasons why adults with
poor literacy skills believe they have adequate literacy skills?

Literacy behaviours
Studies undertaken in Canada and the United States have further investigated the relationship
between literacy skills and their use at work, in the home and community (Shalla and
Schellenberg 1998, Willams 1997).
Shalla and Schellenberg (1998) examined the relationship between economic support and the
literacy practices of parents and their children. In analysing the IALS data for Canada they
found slight differences between non-low income and low income households in:
• reading materials in the home
• the sources from which children obtained books
• the proportion of parents with children 6-18 years who read books daily
• use of public library
• encouraging children to read
• having time set aside for reading each day
• limiting TV watching.
Differences were mainly in that:
• 70% of non-low income households read newspapers each day as compared to 48% of
those from low income households
• parents from low-income households tended to watch more TV each day than those
from non-low income households
• children from low income households tended to read less frequently (80% each day as
compared to 50% from non-low income households).
The study also found that working age adults from low income households were less likely to
engage in reading activities outside work that those from higher income households (Shalla
and Schellenberg 1998: 35). Given that those in low income jobs are less likely to use their
literacy skills at work, this means that those from low income households get less chance to
use their literacy skills both at work and at home.
The Canadian data also shows that only about half the working age adults from both groups
(low income and non-low income) read books at least once a week. Over a third reported that
they rarely or never read books and large proportions were infrequently engaging in other
literacy practices outside work. In Canada information from IALS has shown that those with
higher levels of literacy, including older adults, are more likely to read newspapers and
magazines each day (Roberts and Fawcett 1998: 23). Women from both low income and high
income households were more likely to take part in literacy activities (Shalla and
Schellenberg 1998: 36).
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In both Canada and the US, youth from less advantaged backgrounds, minority groups and
migrants tended to be less engaged in literacy activities in their daily life (Willams 1997a:
28).
Smith (1996—referred to in Smith and Sheehan—Holt 2000: 29-30) suggests that it is not just
a matter of how much is read but of what is read, and that future studies need to further
investigate the type of material read by participants.
There is also a difference between the level of support adults from low income households
require. Those from low-income households are more likely to require assistance in
performing literacy tasks (Shalla and Schellenberg 1998: 37). For example, adults from low
income households are 6 times as likely to need help reading newspaper articles and 5 times
as likely to need help reading instructions on medical bottles (Shalla and Schellenberg 1998:
37).
In Australia, those who are unemployed or not in the workforce are more likely to seek
assistance from others. The task they most needed assistance with was reading information
from government agencies, businesses or other institutions (McLennan 1997: 40), and yet in
their daily life it is likely that they will be expected to read considerable amounts of
information from government agencies.
How do adults with poor literacy skills function in our society? What strategies
do they use? How does this impact on other individuals and society overall?
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Developing and maintaining literacy skills
Initial development of literacy skills
Literacy skill development in childhood and as young teenagers is influenced by, amongst
other things, home and family background, initial education, peer groups, etc.
Home background
A number of studies (National Longitudinal Survey of Children and Youth; HRDC Bulletin,
1997—referred to in OECD and Human Resources Development Canada, 1997: 62; Elley,
1992; Postlethwaite and Ross, 1992—referred to in OECD and Statistics Canada, 2000: 27)
have noted home background as a factor in literacy proficiency among children.
The PISA (Programme for International Student Assessment) study (OECD, 2001) also notes
a relationship between educational achievement (including literacy skill development) and
factors such as parental occupation, parent’s education levels, migration and parental/child
communications (OECD, 2001: 156). Family background is also related to the possession of
cultural capital on which school curricula are built (OECD, 2001: 156).
Better educated parents with higher levels of literacy are likely to have better jobs and
increased wealth, spend more time communicating with their children and provide greater
support for their children’s education (OECD, 2001). These factors translate into a home
environment which positively affects children’s performance at school, including the
development of literacy skills (OECD and Human Resources Development Canada, 1997;
OECD, 2001).
By the time children reach school age there are significant differences in their language skill
which can be attributed to the effects of socialisation, particularly within the family (OECD
and Human Resources Development Canada, 1997: 62). For example, children’s vocabulary
and language structure development is related to the type and quantity of mother/child
interactions during the preschool years (OECD and Human Resources Development Canada,
1997: 62).
The IALS data also shows a relationship between parents’ education, particularly the
mothers’, and literacy skills (OECD and Human Resources Development Canada, 1997: 75).
Adults whose parents had post-school qualifications were less likely to have literacy skills at
levels 1 and 2. This is true for Australia where a greater proportion of people whose mothers
had no post-school qualifications had level 1 and 2 document skills compared with people
whose mothers held a post-secondary qualification (McLennan 1997: 21).
In general, improving the literacy skills of parents has “profound effects on children’s
language development” (OECD and Statistics Canada, 1997: 62). However, in countries with
high literacy scores, such as the Nordic countries, the link between parents’ education and
literacy levels isn’t as strong, particularly for those in the 16-25 years age range. Those
countries have been successful in boosting the literacy levels of youth whose mothers’ had no
post-secondary schooling—something Australia has not been particularly successful in doing.
How the Nordic countries have achieved this could be further investigated.
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How have Nordic countries boosted the skill levels of youth whose mothers
had not completed secondary education?

However, the picture is quite complex and there are not only differences between countries
but also within countries. For example, in Canada youth whose parents had completed
secondary school, females outperformed males on all three scales. For youth whose parents
had not completed secondary education, males performed better (Willams 1997a: 18).
Initial education
The relationship between educational attainment and literacy levels has been discussed at
some length earlier in this report. However, the difference in literacy levels both across
countries and within countries raises questions about how initial education develops literacy
skills and what aspects of education are the most significant eg. content, curriculum,
methodologies, delivery modes, teacher/student relationships.
Schools have a vital part to play in the development of literacy skills and in enabling children
from less advantaged backgrounds to develop high levels of literacy skills (OECD and
Human Resources Development Canada, 1997: 76). A number of studies have demonstrated
that schools vary considerably in the effect they have on children’s literacy skills, even when
socio-economic factors are taken into account (Gray, 1989; Luthgart et al, 1989; Willams and
Jacobson, 1990 quoted in OECD and Human Resources Development Canada, 1997: 62).
Differences in the literacy skills of youth found across provinces in Canada and states in
America indicated that some state systems were more successful in raising the literacy skills
of disadvantaged youth than others (Willams 1997).
In Canada, while youth from advantaged backgrounds fared well in all provinces, those from
disadvantaged backgrounds performed at different levels in different provinces (Willams
1999: 16). While the differences may be due to such factors as unemployment rates and the
chances of finding work, the extent to which youth are engaged in literacy activities in their
daily life may also be a factor. Willams (1999: 16) submits that the differences, particularly
for youth from less advantaged backgrounds, may be due to differences in the quality of
schooling afforded them.
Findings from the United States provide further evidence that some education systems have
been able to raise the skill levels of minority youth and youth from less advantaged
backgrounds (Willams 1999: 26).
What differences in initial education lead to different literacy levels? i.e. What
factors in initial education lead to higher literacy levels? What are the specific
factors and characteristics of initial education that impact on Australia’s
literacy levels?

Because the outcomes of one generation affect the opportunities of the next, care must be
taken to ensure that, regardless of their socio-economic background, all children have equal
access to education and literacy-enhancing experiences (Shalla and Schellenberg 1998: 46).
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Developing literacy skills in adult life
Literacy skills are not only developed in childhood, they are maintained and extended
throughout life. Those who use their literacy skills regularly at home, in the community and
at work, are likely to further develop these skills. Those that do not use their skills are likely
to find their skills decline—the ‘use it or lose it’ proposition.
Literacy skills also underpin lifelong learning which is seen as vital for the health of the
community and economy.
The workplace as a learning environment
The expansion of the knowledge society and economy has seen an increase in demand for
workers with high skill levels and a decrease in the number of jobs requiring low skill levels.
Not only do more jobs require literacy skills, but the more highly paid jobs require high levels
of literacy. Those with high levels of literacy are more likely to be in white-collar jobs that
are well paid (see page xx for discussion of the relationship between occupation and literacy
levels). They are also more likely to be employed and, if they become unemployed, are likely
to remain so for shorter periods. Those who are employed consistently have higher literacy
skills than those who are not.
Work provides an environment in which learning takes place, either formally or informally,
and in which literacy skills can be strengthened and developed. Literacy skills are
strengthened and developed in workplaces where a considerable amount of reading, writing
and numeracy occurs. For example, reading documents at work is significantly associated
with document literacy performance (Smith and Sheehan-Holt 2000: 17-18).
Those with high skill levels are likely to be in jobs requiring considerable amounts of reading,
writing and numeracy, and are likely to extend their literacy skills through continually
undertaking tasks requiring reading, writing and numeracy (OECD and Statistics Canada,
2000: 36).
On the other hand, adults with low skills are likely to be in jobs requiring little reading,
writing and numeracy, and these skills are likely to decline from lack of use. “On average,
adults at Level 1 have few opportunities to interact with literacy materials during a working
week … At the same time, the relationship works in the opposite direction: little opportunity
to practice skills at work increases the probability of being in Level 1” (OECD and Statistics
Canada 2000: 40). This has led to the proposition that if you don’t use it (literacy) you’ll lose
it (literacy).
In Sweden, Germany and German-speaking Switzerland there is a high use of reading and
writing materials in the workplace. These countries provide a highly enriched environment in
the workplace for literacy use and development. For example 62% of Germans, 61% of
German-speaking Swiss and 58% of Swedes deal with bills, invoices, spreadsheets or budget
tables each week at work as compared to 48% in Canada and US and 37% in Australia
(Skinner 1997: 24). In relation to writing tasks, 55% of Swedish people write reports or
articles each week. Only 28% of Australians regularly write reports.
The high level of literacy usage in Swedish workplaces may be a contributing factor to the
countries’ high literacy performance (Neice and Murray 1997: 175).
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The workplace is important and alternative learning environment for many individuals, a fact
which has implications for workforce policy development and employers. Employers who
create a literacy-rich environment are helping to increase the literacy skills of their workforce,
which in turn, will enable them to adapt to change in the workplace and economy.
Given the importance of the workplace as a learning environment, and in which literacy skills
are developed, it would be of value to examine the factors that lead to some countries having
literacy rich workplaces. These may be employer or industry specific (for example,
employees on the shop floor may be given little opportunity to use their literacy skills) but
may also be related to government policy. The importance of the workplace as a learning
environment is not widely appreciated, and a publicity campaign extolling the virtues of a
literacy-rich workplace environment, may encourage employers to be proactive in creating
literacy opportunities for workers.
Why does Australia have relatively low levels of reading and writing activity in the
workplace? What factors contribute to a literacy-rich workplace? How can employers
be encouraged to develop literacy-rich workplaces? What role does government
policy have to play?

Participation in adult education
No longer are schools seen to be the only site of learning. The importance of lifelong learning
is now well recognised for the individual, the community and the economy, and in many
countries participation in adult education and training has become a common activity.
Across the countries that took part in the IALS survey, participation rates in adult education
vary considerably. In Denmark, Finland and Sweden, over 50% of the population aged 16-65
took part in some form of training in the preceding 12 months (see Table 8). Rates in Norway
and New Zealand are close to 50%. The majority of countries have participation rates at
around 40%. Australia’s participation rate is just under 40% (OECD and Statistics Canada
2000: 42).
Table 8 also indicates the amount of training, both job related and in total, received in the
previous year. This gives an indication of the intensity of training. In Australia, the mean
number of hours per adult for training is well above the average. For job-related education
and training Australia’s mean number of hours per adult is above the average, but not to the
same extent.
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Table 8: Participation in adult education and training and average no. of hours of participation
in previous year (1994-1998)
All continuing education and training
Total
Participation
rate1

Job-related education and training

Mean
number of
hours per
participant

Mean
Participation
number rate1
of hours
per adult2

Mean
number of
hours per
participant

Mean
number
of hours
per adult2

Canada

37.7

305.07

115.1

31.8

309.69

98.3

Ireland

24.3

331.72

80.7

18.6

323.08

60.0

Netherlands

37.4

242.38

90.6

25.4

274.09

69.5

Poland

13.9

149.22

20.8

10.5

119.95

12.6

Sweden3

52.5

-

-

-

-

-

Switzerland4

41.8

140.14

58.6

27.2

145.50

39.6

United States

39.7

169.62

67.4

38.0

162.97

61.9

Australia

38.8

263.66

102.2

33.0

205.78

67.8

Belgium (Flanders)

21.2

129.11

27.4

13.8

101.63

14.0

New Zealand

47.5

284.27

135.0

40.8

276.78

112.9

United Kingdom

43.9

213.85

93.9

40.9

188.71

77.2

Chile

18.9

259.82

49.2

11.1

163.19

18.2

Czech Republic

25.5

167.56

42.7

21.1

117.96

24.9

Denmark

55.7

219.62

122.2

48.3

212.95

102.9

Finland

56.8

213.47

121.2

39.9

213.62

85.2

Hungary

19.3

187.62

36.1

13.4

147.85

19.8

Norway

47.9

239.69

114.9

44.7

212.76

95.0

Portugal

3

14.2

-

-

-

-

-

Slovenia

31.9

210.92

67.3

25.4

185.54

47.1

Average

35.0

195.98

68.7

30.3

178.25

54.0

1. Full-time students aged 16-24 and people who obtained less than 6 hours of training are excluded.
2. Mean number of hours per adult = Mean number of hours per participant * Participation rate / 100
3. Sweden and Portugal did not ask about job - related training in a comparable way, nor did they ask about
training duration.
4. Combined estimate for whole country population, 1994 and 1998.
Note: Germany is excluded because the survey did not ask about adult education and training in a comparable
way.

(OECD and Statistics Canada, 2000: 153)

Even in countries where there are high participation rates, large groups do not take part in
adult education and training. Figure 6 shows that those with low literacy skills receive the
least adult education, although they are more likely to participate if they live in Sweden, New
Zealand or Denmark. The difference in adult education participation between those with high
and low levels of literacy is quite pronounced in Australia. Lack of literacy skills and the
resultant lack of access to training serves to heighten the divide between people with low and
high literacy skills – those who are more likely to be employed and those Who are
unemployed; those with high incomes and those with low incomes.
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Figure 6: Literacy and adult education participation (1994-1998)
Percent of population 16-65 participating in adult education and training during the year preceding the interview at
each level and in total, document scale

(OECD and Statistics Canada, 2000: 43)

Participation is also linked to educational attainment. The higher the level of initial
education, the greater the chance of participation in adult education. As can be seen from
Table 9, this trend is marked in Australia with approx. 8% of those with primary education or
less participating in training, as compared to 61% of the university educated. The United
Kingdom and Sweden stand out as having relatively high levels of participation for those with
little initial primary education.
Employees with a higher level of education and literacy have a stronger appreciation for
training, and are more likely to engage in training (Kapsalis 1997). Those engaged in training
are more likely to upgrade their educational status and maintain a high level of literacy.
Table 9: Per cent of population aged 16-65 participating in adult education and training during
the preceding year (excluding full time students 16-24)
Primary
education or
less

Lower
secondary
education

Upper
secondary
education

Non-university
tertiary
education

University
education

Australia

8.4*

28.8

41.9

50.0

60.8

Belgium (Flanders)

4.6*

13.3

22.0

37.8

45.6

Canada

15.4

25.6

33.9

51.8

59.5

Ireland

8.6

17.6

29.4

44.1

51.0

Netherlands**

17.2

29.0

44.5

-

51.4

New Zealand

6.8*

37.8

52.00

60.4

71.5

Poland

2.7*

9.9

20.6

32.5

34.3

Sweden

27.0

46.7

52.8

66.6

70.4
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Switzerland (French)

9.5*

15.0*

35.7

51.0

51.0

Switzerland (Germany)

6.7*

22.9*

48.0

59.1

63.4

United Kingdom

23.4

34.2

53.2

60.7

73.7

United States

10.3

21.0

30.7

54.9

64.2

* Unreliable estimate
** The tertiary non-university category does not apply in the Netherlands

(OECD and Human Resources Development Canada, 1997: 181)

Managers and professional workers are also more likely to receive training than blue collar
workers. However, Australia has a much more equal training pattern by occupation groups
than other countries.
Participation in adult education and training decreases with age in most countries and in all
countries drops after 55 years. In Sweden (with high participation rates) and Poland (with
low participation rates), those in the 36-45 age group are most likely to participate in adult
education. In Belgium participation rates are highest amongst 26-35 year olds. In other
countries (Ireland, Switzerland, Australia, The Netherlands, Canada, United Kingdom, United
States and New Zealand), those under 25 were more likely to participate in adult education.
This was true even when full-time students were excluded.
IALS also considered where support to undertake adult education had come from. The data
showed that in most countries men benefit more often than women from employer-support for
their education. Women are likely to fund their own education. This difference in employer
support for training may be, in part, “a result of the lower labour market participation rate of
women and the fact that they work part-time more often than men” (OECD and Statistics
Canada 2000:45).
Those who work in small business are also less likely to receive support for training from
employers.
Further study in relation to female employees and employees in small businesses participating
in work related training is required. Reasons for lower levels of employer supported training
need to be investigated, as does the possibility that in small businesses more on-the-job
training occurs. Initiatives to support women and small business employees participating in
training also need to be investigated.
A Canadian study (Kapsalis 1997) investigated whether the employees who received jobrelated training used their new skills at work. They found that approximately 91% of
Canadian and United States employees who received job related training from their employer
reported using their new skills at work. Sixty-six Per cent used them to a great extent. The
use of acquired skills at work was higher in the Netherlands and Germany (Kapsalis 1997:
35).
It would be interesting to know to what extent and how Australian employees make use of
skills acquired through training.
To what extent, and how, do Australian workers make use of skills acquired through
training?
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Increasing participation
Participation in adult education is an important tool for developing the knowledge and skills
of adults. Not only does it provide them with knowledge and skills in a particular content
area, it also allows adults to maintain and extend their literacy skills.
Adult education must be available to all those who are least likely to participate—those with
least education and low levels of literacy must be actively encouraged to take part in adult
education.
The high participation rates in adult education in the Nordic countries, particularly Sweden
where there are relatively high participation rates across all literacy groups, may be explained
by a number of factors. They have a long history of lifelong learning and adult education, and
training is supported by both social partners and government (Rubenson and Xu 1997: 96).
There is also a large publicly-funded voluntary sector and money earmarked to funding to
recruit groups with low participation rates in Sweden (Rubenson and Xu 1997: 96).
Sweden’s high levels of literacy and participation in adult education are accompanied by
extensive practices of literacy at work and in civil society. “The exemplary Swedish results
… must surely rest in part on an enlightened view of the value of adult learning” (Neice and
Murray 1997: 186). Some of these factors may also be relevant to Denmark.
The factors that lead to high participation in countries like Sweden, Denmark and New
Zealand should be investigated in relation to their relevance for the Australian context.
What factors lead to high adult education participation rates in Sweden, New Zealand
and Denmark? Are these factors relevant to the Australian context? How can adult
education participation in Australia be increased?

Home and community
Not only is there a link between literacy skills and use of those skills at work, there is a link
between literacy skills and their use at home and in the community. The more often literacy
skills are used at home and in the community, the higher those skills are likely to be.
The IALS background questionnaire included questions about reading and writing activities
undertaken at home. Analysis of the data showed that literacy skills are positively related to
daily literacy practices. People who undertake more literacy activities in the home have
higher literacy skills (OECD and Human Resources Development Canada, 1997: 78). In
Australia, large proportions of people at Levels 2 (93%), 3 (96%) and 4/5 (97%), read
newspapers or magazines at least once a week. However 85% of those at level 1 also read
newspapers or magazines at least once a week. Large proportions of people also read
newspapers or magazines on a daily basis, including those at level 1 (McLennan 1997: 35).
Weekly reading of books was more closely tied to literacy skills with 36% of people at Level
1 reading books on a weekly basis as compared to 71% at level 4/5.
70% of Australians, Germans and Irish reported reading a book at least once a month. Only
in New Zealand and the Czech Republic did a higher percentage of the population report
reading books once a month. Book reading was least common in Portugal (OECD and
Statistics Canada 2000: 159).
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The IALS data also showed a negative relationship between literacy levels and the amount of
TV watched (OECD and Human Resources Development Canada 1997: 77). Those with high
level literacy skills tend to watch less TV than those with low level skills. This is not
suggesting that watching TV leads to poor literacy skills. Rather, those with poor literacy
skills are more likely to seek information and entertainment from a visual/audio medium than
they are from a print medium. However, when people are watching TV they are not reading
(Neice and Murray 1997: 184) and once again the ‘use it or lose it’ proposition comes into
play. It should be noted that the Australian survey did not include a question about TV
watching behaviours.
Adults also use their literacy skills in a wide range of social and community activities. These
activities provide opportunities for learning, and participation in them can strengthen literacy
skills.
As can be seen in table 10, the Australian data shows a link between literacy skills and
participation in social activities, such as attending a movie, play or concert, attending or
taking part in a sporting event, and participating in volunteer or community organisations.
Table 10: Per cent of population aged 15-74 participating in social and/or community activities
by literacy skill level
Level 1

Level 4//5

Participation in 2 or more activities each week

5%

14%

Participation in no activities each week

70%

43%

(McLennan, 1997: 39)

Participation in social and community activities was low for all those with level 1 literacy
skills, but jumped considerably for those with level 2 skills. There are a number of
community and social activities that those with poor literacy skills may feel reluctant to take
part in, eg. participation as a volunteer or in a community organisation as they may require
participants to read, write or do basic maths. Once again, those with the lowest levels of
literacy are likely to miss out on an opportunity to use and develop their literacy skills. For
those with low literacy (level 1) skills, attendance at or participation in a sporting event was
the social activity they were most likely to take part in.
In Australia 26% of adults 25-65 participate in community activities at least once a month.
This figure is similar to Canada and Germany, more than the United Kingdom (19%) but less
than Sweden (47%), United States (34%) and New Zealand (33%). Twenty-one pecent of
Australian adults with low literacy skills participate in the community once a month as
compared to 29% of those with high levels of literacy (ABS, 1999). In Sweden community
participation of those at levels 4/5 are over 53%.
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Benefits of literacy skills—social and human capital
Adult literacy is increasingly understood to be fundamental to countries’ economic
performance. However, literacy skills are associated with wider social or ‘non-market’
benefits for the individual and society as a whole. Literacy is an element of human capital
which contributes to the social and economic wellbeing of the individual and the economic
and social performance of a country (OECD and Statistics Canada 2000: 61). Literacy skills
are also fundamental to the democratic strength of a country (Shalla and Schellenberg 1998:
9)

For the individual
Literacy contributes to individuals’ personal development and enables more effective
participation in society. Literacy skills also enable individuals to develop work-related skills
which can increase their employment options and income.
Employment and income
Employment, unemployment and underemployment
The IALS data shows that individuals who are employed consistently have higher literacy
skills than those who are not. The data also shows a relationship between literacy skills and
employment/unemployment. Adults with low literacy skills (levels 1 and 2) are more likely
to be unemployed than those with medium to high skills.
Those with the lowest literacy skills are also likely to work fewer weeks a year. In Canada
the difference in average weeks worked between those at level 1 and the other groups is about
7 weeks. In Australia, those with literacy skills at level 1 on average work approximately 3
weeks of the year fewer than those with higher literacy skills.
However, the relationship between literacy skills and employment is complex. Lower literacy
skills cannot be interpreted as leading to unemployment. Other factors such as work
experience, education and personal factors must also be taken into account, but when these
factors are controlled, there is still an association between literacy skills and employment
(Raudenbush and Kasim 1998; Berlin and Sum 1998 cited in OECD and Statistics Canada
2000: 64; NCES 2000 cited in OECD and Statistics Canada 2000: 64). The lack of
opportunity to practice literacy skills in the workplace must also be taken into account.
“Inability to find regular employment, and the opportunity to use and enhance literacy skills
that follow from it” (Jones 1996: 48) plays a role in low levels of literacy skill.
The association between literacy skills and employment also varies across countries. For
example, in Australia, Belgium (Flanders), Canada, Denmark, Germany, Ireland, Finland,
New Zealand, Slovenia and the United Kingdom, the incidence of unemployment is twice as
high among adults with low skills than among adults with medium to high skills. In other
countries (Norway, Sweden and the US), adults with low level literacy skills have only a
marginally smaller chance of being unemployed than people with medium to high literacy
skills (OECD and Statistics Canada 2000: 37).
Analysis of the American data (Binkley et al 1997) also showed a relationship between
literacy skills and participation in the labour force. Those currently in the labour force (i.e.
not employed or unemployed and not students), were more likely to have higher literacy
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levels. Similar trends were found in other countries (Sweden, The Netherlands, Canada,
Germany, Switzerland and Poland) although the proportions vary considerably. For example,
in the Netherlands close to half (49%) of all those at level 1 were not in the labour force
(Binkley et al 1997: 27).
While there is a need-to increase the literacy skills of the workforce and those wanting to be a
part of it, the under-utilisation of workers’ existing literacy skills is also an issue. Three and a
half million Canadians with reasonable reading skills were in jobs that did not take full
advantage of their skills (Krahn and Lowe 1998: 10) although there was a reasonable ‘fit’
between workers’ literacy skills and their job requirements for approximately 3/4 of the
Canadian workforce. Those that are under-employed in relation to their literacy skills
outnumber those in the literacy deficit category by 3 to 1. Women are over-represented in the
literacy surplus category and are likely to become more-so as they get older. Young workers
are also likely to be in jobs where their skills are under-utilised. These people are in danger
of losing their literacy skills, and ways need to be sought to upgrade the literacy skill
requirements of the jobs (Krahn and Lowe 1998: 61).
Is there a ‘fit’ between Australian workers’ literacy skills and job requirements? Are
the literacy skills of Australian workers under-utilised? Are the literacy skills of some
groups of workers under-utilised? Why? What are the consequences?

Income levels
As discussed previously, individuals with low levels of literacy on average earn lower wages
and experience more frequent and longer periods of unemployment (OECD Human
Resources Development Canada, 1997: 55). With the advent of, what is termed, the
knowledge or information economy, people with low levels of literacy have become
increasingly disadvantaged, particularly in the job market. Success in the job market is
increasingly based on people’s ability to acquire and productively use new skills and
technology. and thus respond to shifts in the structure of the labour market and economy.
Strong literacy skills are “fundamental to people’s adaptability and flexibility in the new
information economy, and crucial for improving their employment and income prospects and
reducing the risk of becoming economically disadvantaged” (Shalla and Schellenberg 1998:
9).
Those with low literacy skills are likely to become increasingly disadvantaged as the
information economy strengthens and the economic returns for individuals will increase with
the knowledge intensity of jobs (OECD and Statistics Canada, 2000: 73).
Generally, income increases as literacy increases. In all countries low wages are associated
with low literacy skills (level 1). The monetary returns for good literacy skills are greater in
some countries than others, eg. Ireland, United States, United Kingdom. Overall there are
also greater returns for quantitative skills than for prose literacy skills although this is stronger
in some countries (OECD and Statistics Canada 2000: 74). While this trend was true for
Australia, it was not as strong as in Canada, the United Kingdom and the United States. The
link between income and types of literacy skills requires further investigation. Different
literacy skills are required for different jobs, and perhaps the jobs with greater monetary
returns require higher levels of quantitative literacy.
Why are there larger income returns for quantitative skills as compared to prose
skills?
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The link between literacy skills and income is not straightforward. Educational attainment
and work experience are also determinants of income. Statistical analysis found that literacy
is the most important determinant of earnings in almost all countries (OECD and Statistics
Canada, 2000: 76-77). However, there were major differences in the strength of the
relationship. In Australia, Finland, Ireland, New Zealand and the United Kingdom,
educational attainment is rewarded about as much as literacy skills. Experience has a positive
effect on earnings in every country except Slovenia. In Australia the effect of experience on
income, although significant, is relatively small (OECD and Statistics Canada, 2000: 76-77).
Society and community
Literacy skills are basic and essential skills which enable and enhance communication,
understanding and awareness. Literacy skills assist individuals to develop generic skills and
to gain a greater understanding of the multiple facets of modern society—finance, health and
safety, community involvement.
IALS data indicates that unemployment, receipt of welfare benefits, health, criminal activity
and community participation are linked with literacy skills and educational attainment
(Willams 1999). Literacy and educational attainment have a positive effect on health,
efficiency of consumer choices, fertility choices and non-participation in criminal activities.
“In terms of a person’s success in making personal choices, more schooling is indicated to
have a positive influence” (OECD and Statistics Canada 2000: 79). It is speculated that this
may be due to having more information that enables efficient decisions to be made and less
time is spent locating information on which to base decisions.
However, literacy skills are not developed in context-free situations. They are acquired and
developed in a range of socio-economic contexts—at home, school, in society and the
workplace—which are rife with inequality (Shalla and Schellenberg 1998: 9). Individuals do
not have the same opportunities to develop literacy skills and this inequality of opportunity
creates an environment conducive to unequal outcomes, which are then likely to be
perpetuated or exacerbated over generations.
Welfare and health
The relationship between literacy skills and employment is discussed earlier in this section.
Those with low literacy skills are more likely to be unemployed and work fewer weeks a year
than those with high literacy skills. This means that those with low literacy skills are more
likely to be recipients of unemployment or other social welfare benefits (Statistics Canada
1996).
High levels of literacy are also “associated with better health outcomes, for example,
increased longevity and healthier habits and life styles” (OECD and Statistics Canada 2000:
xv). Life expectancy is higher in countries that have a higher proportion of the population at
higher levels of prose literacy (OECD and Statistics Canada 2000: 81, Willams 1997: 22), and
people with low literacy skills are not as likely to pursue preventative health measures
(Canadian Public Health Association 1997).
Literacy skills and the health of an individual are linked through ready access to a range of
information and the ability to read and interpret such things as health information material,
instructions and appointments. One of the most obvious and critical areas where literacy can
have a direct effect on the health of an individual, is the failure to understand how to take
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prescription drugs. Patients also need to be able to read appointment slips, consent forms and
health education materials.
American research has shown that the readability level of medical forms is considerably
higher than the reading level of patients (Roberts and Fawcett 1998: 18). Analysing texts
such as health information and related texts using the IALS complexity scheme may provide
further information on the literacy skill level required to understand existing material, and
may provide a lead as to how texts can be written to make information more accessible.
The link between literacy skills and health has particular implications for older adults who
often have chronic health conditions, take several different drugs, and who are likely to have
low literacy skills (Roberts & Fawcett 1998: 18). The IALS data, as stated previously, shows
a strong decline in the literacy skills of older adults. Given Australia’s ageing population, this
has implications in terms of health and financial management (eg. superannuation).
Although it can be assumed that in Australia the link between literacy skills and health and
welfare is similar to countries such as the US and Canada, the relationship has not been
investigated fully. Given the economic and social implications of this link for the individual
and for the community, it is one that deserves further consideration.
In Australia, what, if any, relationship exists between literacy levels and health and
welfare? And, what implications of this are there for Australia’s ageing population?

Criminal activity
The prison population was not part of the IALS. Other research, using the same or similar
methodology to IALS (Black et al 1990), has reported low average literacy levels of the
prison population. However, Black (1994) pointed out that on some of the literacy items used,
the prison population performed better than the general population.
Although the link between literacy and criminal activities is obviously complex, it is one
which calls for further investigation, as there are obviously welfare and economic
implications for the individual and society.
Community participation
As was discussed in an earlier section, there is a link between literacy skills and community
participation. Those with higher levels of literacy skills are more likely to participate in the
community. Lack of community participation has an effect on the individual and on society
more generally. For the individual it can cause isolation and limit their ability to take part in
decision-making and their fundamental civic rights (Shalla and Schellenberg 1998: 46). The
effects of lack of community participation for society as a whole is discussed in the next
section.

For society
The contributions that literacy makes to the society as a whole, as well as the individual are
not fully appreciated. These contributions can include “higher worker productivity, income
and government revenues; a better quality of life in terms of reduced poverty, unemployment,
crime and public assistance; and improved health and child-rearing” (OECD and Human
Resources Development Canada 1997: 57).
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Society and community
While literacy does not itself create a just and egalitarian society, it does provide the means
for greater participation in society. Participation in the community increases social cohesion
and decreases social exclusion (Shalla and Schellenberg 1998: 9). The previous section of
this report looked at the benefits of literacy skills for the individual and discussed health and
welfare outcomes for the individual. High literacy skills also have benefits for the community
in terms of health and welfare. Healthy communities, with fewer people reliant on welfare,
free up public funds, enabling them to be spent on developing individuals and the community
more holistically, eg. child care, public libraries, parks, support for educational programs, etc.
Those able to manage their own finances, which requires reasonably high levels of literacy
and numeracy, are also less likely to be dependent on social welfare benefits. This has
particular importance for the ageing population who are increasingly being required to
manage superannuation benefits and investments.
Economy
The importance of literacy skills to the economy of a country is now well recognised.
Literacy skills are a prerequisite for meeting the requirements of the information economy
and the resultant changes to the labour market. Literacy “embodies the skills and cumulative
learning – the ‘human capital’ – essential to economic growth” (Willams 1999).
Countries with a skilled labour force attract investment and technologically-based industries,
which in turn create a demand for skilled labour. Those countries which are in the best
position to exploit the new economic environment by strengthening “the capacity of firms and
labour markets to adjust to change, improve their productivity and capitalize on innovation”
(Jones 1996: 39). The capacity to respond to change is dependent on the knowledge and
skills of the population. Literacy is one of the most important skills of a population, in that it
is not only important in its own right, but also because it underpins other skills and knowledge
and is, therefore, a “powerful determinant” of a country’s “innovative and adaptive capacity,
and hence … [their] future economic prosperity” (Jones 1996: 39).
IALS data showed a relationship between the aggregate number of hours worked by the
labour force and a country’s literacy skills. Except for the Czech Republic, workers in
countries with high mean document literacy skills work fewer hours than those in countries
with lower literacy skills (OECD and Statistics Canada 2000: 63). The reasons for this are
likely to be complex and require further investigation.
There is also a relationship between GDP per capita and literacy. Countries with higher
proportions of people with high literacy skills have higher per capita income, and those with
higher proportions with low literacy skills have lower per capita income (OECD and Statistics
Canada 2000: 77). Countries with higher per capita income can afford to put more resources
into literacy development. Higher literacy skills then contribute to economic growth,
productivity and per capita income.
The distribution of literacy skills within a country provides some insight into the distribution
of income. Countries which show literacy inequalities tend to also show inequalities in the
distribution of income. Higher levels of prose inequality across countries are associated with
greater inequality in distribution of income (OECD and Statistics Canada 2000: 77). This
doesn’t imply a direct causal relationship between the two. However, inequality in income
can cause unequal investment in education and literacy skills.
Implications for Australian research and policy
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The relationship between productivity, educational attainment and literacy is not well
understood and a better understanding of the relationship is essential to fully understand how
investment in education, including literacy education, contributes to the community.
What is the relationship between productivity, educational attainment and literacy?

The distribution of literacy skills in Australia, while not as unequal as, for example, the
United States, is still characterised by large proportions of the population at levels 1 and 4/5.
We also know that the income distribution in Australia is becoming increasingly unequal with
higher proportions in the ‘have’ and ‘have not’ categories (ABS 2002).
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Policy implications, strategy and program
development
Perhaps the most important finding to come out of the International Adult Literacy Survey is
that literacy is not a single skill just learnt in childhood. Different fields of knowledge and
contexts require different literacy skills, and these skills can be extended throughout life.
New literacy skills can be acquired in new contexts and existing skills extended through
on-going use. However, skills that are not used are likely to deteriorate.
Adults with higher literacy skills read, write and calculate more both at home and at work.
They are likely to be employed, in a white-collar high skilled job and have a higher income.
Their job is likely to demand that they undertake reading, writing and numeracy tasks at least
once a week. They are also more likely to participate in adult education and activities outside
work that require literacy and numeracy. Regular use of their literacy skills further
strengthens these skills.
The IALS study shows a clear link between literacy and economic security and social and
economic equality. “The differential distribution of literacy and unequal access to literacy
enhancing opportunities matter because these processes contribute to different outcomes for
individuals… While literacy does not of itself create a just and egalitarian society, it does
provide the means for greater participation in all spheres of society” (Shalla & Schellenberg
1998: 46). It can also have an effect on the literacy skills of the next generation as “the
outcome of one generation affects the opportunities of the next” (Shalla & Schellenberg 1998:
46).
However, good literacy skills are not only important for the individual, but for society and the
economy. Full participation in society is not possible if people have poor literacy skills. The
IALS data also demonstrates that to take advantage of the benefits of the knowledge-based
economy, literacy skill levels need to be high. Given the growth of knowledge-based
industries in Australia, the literacy performance of its population is not adequate to meet the
demands of the knowledge-based economy, and “it is likely that adult literacy standards will
restrict our ability to maximise the benefits that accrue from these changes” (Falk and
Guenther 2002:17).

A comprehensive approach
Inequality in literacy skills within a society is an indicator of deeper social and economic
inequalities within that society. Measures which reduce literacy inequalities also reduce
social and economic inequalities (Willams 1997: 6). Raising the literacy levels will
contribute to improving the quality of life of individuals, providing a more participatory
community and a healthy economy. However, increasing literacy skills alone will not solve
systemic inequalities. “Policies designed to address literacy concerns will have limited effect
unless they also include a serious attack on economic insecurity and other inequalities”
(Shalla and Schellenberg 1998: 46).
Countries with the highest levels of skills have increased the literacy levels of their least
advantaged citizens (OECD and Statistics Canada 2000: 89). Initial education alone is not
enough to improve the literacy levels of a population. There must be a means of improving
the skills of adults. The IALS data suggests that four factors work to enhance the literacy
skills of adults:
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•
•
•
•

participation in the labour force
use of literacy skills at work
participation in adult education and training
use of literacy at home and in the community.

To increase the literacy skills of the Australian population, increased understanding of how
these factors operate is vital. Policies and strategies to maximise the effects of these factors
must also be developed. Such policies and strategies could include:
• structuring jobs to allow adults to maintain and develop literacy skills
• maximise youth employment to ensure that the literacy skills of young people don’t
deteriorate
• encouraging a learning culture by promoting participation in adult education and
training—lifelong learning for all
• developing and promoting programs to develop the literacy skills of all family
members, whatever their age.
Strategies such as these will require further research and an inter-disciplinary and crosssectoral approach to policy making which involves different government departments at
federal, state and local level, employers, and local communities.
Policies and the supporting strategies and programs also need to take into account that
individuals acquire, maintain and enhance literacy, and other skills, within socio-economic
contexts, which are often unequal and lead to inequality of opportunity which in turn creates
an environment conducive to unequal outcomes (Shalla and Schellenberg 1998: 9). This has
a long-term effect on societies and individuals.
Drawing on international policy documents and analysis of the IALS data, Tuijnman (2000)
proposes ten strategies for improving literacy outcomes in the United States:
•
promoting cultures of lifelong and life-wide learning
•
promoting early childhood education and care programs
•
promoting measures to improve the quality of education
•
promoting measures to reduce inequality in the outcomes of schooling
•
promoting access to adult education for all citizens
•
promoting literacy-rich environments at work
•
promoting workplace literacy programs
•
promoting literacy-rich environments at home
•
promoting literacy-rich environments in the community
•
promoting access to information and communication technologies.
These strategies individually are not new or innovative, however Tuijnman (2000: 17) sees
these as “elements of a comprehensive strategy” requiring the need for close cooperation
across agencies and partners. The idea of employing them collectively is innovative.
Australia would be well advised to consider such a comprehensive approach.
Not only are a range of policies and strategies required to ensure the increase in the literacy
skills of all sectors of the Australian population, strategies which have multiple effects need to
be identified and programs funded to support such strategies. For example, increasing the
literacy levels of parents has a number of potential benefits: better literacy skills for the
participant leading to greater chances of employment or a better job; reduced health care and
other social welfare costs; and increased literacy development for children (OECD and
Human Resources Development Canada 1997: 85).
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Policies and strategies to address the literacy levels of Australians must take into account that
literacy skills are not developed in context free situations. They are acquired and developed
in a range of socio-economic contexts—at home, school, in society and the workplace (Shalla
and Schellenberg 1998: 9). Policies to improve the literacy skills of Australians must take
into account this complexity and the broader social issues that impact on these areas. Unless
they have addressed the broader social issues that impact on literacy skills, it is unlikely that
even the best intentioned policies and programs will achieve significant results.

Where to for Australia?
In 1995, after the release of the first round of data, Tuijnman (OECD and Statistics Canada:
23) posed three questions:
• What are the conditions of literacy in OECD countries?
• What are the characteristics of effective policy?
• Is literacy susceptible to policy intervention?
IALS provides a comprehensive answer to the first question. We now know that while many
adult Australians have extremely good literacy skills, there are over 6 million (47%) who do
not have the literacy skills to cope with the literacy demands of everyday life and work. The
IALS also tells us much about who these people are: their age, employment and occupation
status, education, and whether English was their first language. We also know that Australia
performs very similarly to many other countries in the world, but certainly not as well as
some.
However, surveys don’t tell us why problems exist or how to overcome them. To answer
Tuijnman’s other questions requires both further analysis of the IALS data and further
research to be undertaken. The research questions posed throughout this report highlight the
areas where Australia would benefit from undertaking further analysis of the IALS data and
further research to answer some of the questions which the data raises.
Research undertaken overseas has attempted to answer Tuijnman is second and third
questions. Although there are many similarities between the countries surveyed, there are
also many differences. These differences mean that each country must answer Tuijnman’s
questions in its own contexts, while drawing on the work undertaken in the other countries.
The lack of follow-up research undertaken on the Australian IALS data has meant that
Australia has not been in a position to best utilise the data to develop effective policies that
will increase the literacy skills of all Australians.
In the past, lack of data hindered policy development (McKenna 1997: 16). IALS has
provided a wealth of data to support the development of policies and strategies. The IALS
data is rich and under-utilised in Australia. Although it is now six years old, it still has
relevance, and the wealth of data will be further strengthened if Australia takes part in the
Adult Literacy and Life Skills survey.
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Appendix 1: Abstracted list of resources related to the
International Adult Literacy Survey
International or general
Belanger, P. and Tuijnman, A. (eds.) 1997 New patterns of adult learning: a six-country
comparative study Oxford, England: Pergamon

The book is an analysis of records taken from 20,000 people between the ages of 16-65 in six
countries in 1994. The countries involved were the United States, Poland, Sweden, Switzerland,
the Netherlands and Canada.
Basic Skills Agency (BSA) 1997. International Numeracy Survey: a comparison of the basic
numeracy skills of adults 16 - 60 in seven countries Basic Skills Agency (BSA): London

An international numeracy scale compared how well adults in seven countries - the United
Kingdom, France, the Netherlands, Sweden, Japan, Australia, and Denmark - handled some basic
tasks involving numbers. The questionnaire comprised a set of 12 numeracy tasks that respondents
were asked to complete using pen and paper. Within each country, the numeracy tasks were posed
to a representative sample of adults aged 16 or 18 to 59 or 60. Tasks included adding and
subtracting decimals, simple multiplication, calculating area, calculating percentages, and using
fractions.
Of respondents from Japan, 43 percent answered all tasks correctly, with respondents from France
(40 percent), and the Netherlands (38 percent). Respondents in the United Kingdom performed
least well with only 20 percent accurately completing all 12 tasks.
When results were reviewed for the proportion of respondents getting most answers right, UK
respondents could achieve an average of only 7.9 correct. All other nations achieved an average of
9 or more correct. Most difficulty overall was experienced with questions where respondents were
asked to use fractions. Analyses inferred that the typical UK resident who struggled with basic
numeracy was young, female, and from a working class household.
The report includes the fully tabulated results for each question, summary tables, and these
appendixes: technical notes, survey details by country, and the 12 tasks.
Binkley, M., Matheson, N. and Williams, T. 1997. Adult literacy: an international perspective
Washington DC: U.S. Dept. of Education, National Center for Education Statisitics (NCES)

This is a working paper produced as part of a forthcoming larger report on adult literacy in the
United States.
The first chapter provides a comparison of the literacy levels of adults in 12 nations: Canada,
Germany, the Netherlands, Poland, Sweden, Switzerland, the United States, Australia, Flemishspeaking Belgium, Ireland, New Zealand, and the United Kingdom.
The second chapter takes this same comparative view of the relationship between literacy levels
and, respectively, employment, occupational status and income, across all but one of these nations.
(At the time of publication, the appropriate data for Australia were not available.)
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International comparisons of adult literacy 1996 The Condition of Education, Indicator 21

Provides tables and graphs comparing the IALS data of Canada, Germany, Netherlands, Poland,
Sweden, Switzerland and the United States. Little analysis of the data was undertaken.
Murray, T. S., Kirsch, I. S., and Jenkins, L. B. 1998. Adult literacy in OECD countries: technical
report on the first International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS) Washington, D.C.: U.S. Department of
Education, Office of Educational Research and Improvement

This report has three objectives. First, it attempts to document how the survey was conducted in
each country and what was known at the time of the release of 'Literacy, Economy and Society'
about the extent of bias in each countries data. Second, the report includes the results of additional
analyses which were undertaken to shed empirical light on the French concerns. These analyses are
presented in the Appendices of the report. Thus, this volume should provide readers with enough
details to draw their own informed conclusions about the quality of the data and the value of the
study. Finally, the document serves the dual purpose of sensitizing countries considering
participation in future rounds of IALS data collection about the need to adhere to the stated design
specifications, and of informing the introduction of enhanced quality assurance procedures into the
survey methodology. It is intended that these enhancements will be documented in future editions
of this report.
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) and Statistics Canada 1995.
Literacy, economy and society: results of the first International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS) OECD
Paris

The underlying goals of this project were to develop scales that permitted useful comparisons of
literacy performance among people with a wide range of abilities; and to describe and compare the
demonstrated literacy skills of people from different countries.
The book defines and presents the results of tests for three types of literacy: prose literacy, the skills
and know-how needed to understand texts found in daily life; document literacy, the ability to
respond to written information contained in materials like job applications, transportation
schedules, maps, tables and graphs; and quantitative literacy, the skills required for daily arithmetic
operations like balancing chequebooks.
These skill profiles of adult populations in the seven countries covered show substantial differences
in both distribution and overall performance level. As OECD countries continue to evolve into
post-industrial societies, strategies to build literacy skills, as part of broader strategies for lifelong
learning, are pivotal for developing comparative national advantage.
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) and Human Resources
Development Canada 1997 Literacy skills for the knowledge society: further results from the
International Adult Literaccy Survey (IALS) OECD Paris

This report is the second comparative report from the International Adult Literacy Survey, and it
presents new findings for 12 OECD countries. Low literacy is a much larger problem than
previously assumed in every country surveyed: from one-quarter to over one-half of the adult
population fail to reach the threshold level of performance considered as a suitable minimum skill
level for coping with the demands of modern life and work. There are also significant differences
among member countries in how literacy skills are distributed in the population. In some,
performance is skewed towards exceptional achievement among a minority in the work force; in
others, skills are more evenly distributed, with less people on the lowest level.
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Differences in the skill profiles of nations have implications for continued economic prosperity,
democracy and social cohesion because jobs in knowledge societies require high levels of skills.
Improving the literacy skills of a large number of adults is a high priority everywhere, but how can
this be done? This report suggests that active and daily practice at work and at home is the key.
Employers in particular have a large role to play, because of the importance of the work
environment to much adult learning.
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) and Statistics Canada 2000.
Literacy in the information age: final report of the International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS ) OECD
Paris

The statisitcal data presented in this publication is drawn from surveys conducted across twenty
countries (that represent over 50% of the world's entire gross domestic product) over three cycles of
data collection for the International Adult Literacy Survey. The data claim to provide the first
reliable and comparable estimates of the levels and distribution of the literacy skills of the
countries' adult populations. The study will enable researchers and policy makers to appreciate the
nature and magnitude of literacy issues faced by countries around the world, and provides insights
into the ways factors influence the development of adult skills across different settings including
the workplace and home.
The introduction provides information about the participating countries as well the definitions of
literacy and literacy types that were used to construct the surveys. There is a useful 'Highlights'
section which, for the hurried reader/researcher offers some of the salient, broader 'snapshot'
findings in a summarised form.
The findings are too detailed to list here, but the chapter headings will give some idea of the
breadth and scope of this report:
• 'Skills for the Twenty-First Century'
• 'Population Distributions of Adult Literacy'
• 'How Literacy is Developed and Sustained'
• 'Outcomes and Benefits of Literacy'
• 'Future Developments'.
The appendices include discussion of data quality and methodolgy issues and information on the
principal participants and defintions of literacy performance on three scales.
Tuijnman, A. C., Kirsch, I. S. and Wagner, D. A. (eds), 1997. Adult basic skills: innovations in
measurement and policy analysis Cresskill, NJ: Hampton Press

The book investigates the measurement of adult basic skills and looks at some of the surveys which
have already been undertaken internationally, reviewing their advantages and disadvantages.
There are three main parts to the book: formal education and work; comparative studies in adult
literacy; and design of literacy assessment.

Australia
Australian Council for Adult Literacy (ACAL) 1999. Surveys and beyond: the case for adult literacy:
the ACAL view Australian Council for Adult Literacy (ACAL). Canberra

As recently as the 1970's, there was little empirical data to support the advocacy of adult literacy
education in Australia. In this edition of ACAL View, ACAL shares its views on the findings of a
number of surveys (national and international) since that time, which measured levels of adult
literacy and numeracy. This paper also comments on what needs to happen as a consequence of
those findings.
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ACAL outlines a number of recommendations, including the need for:
• a research base that informs policy directions
• an informed, ethical and accountable process for identifying training needs
• the development of strategic alliances between players and participants
• choice and opportunities for adults seeking literacy/numeracy/language training or assistance
• quality assurance guidelines in tendering processes
• safeguards for ethical assessment and reporting
• explicit direction for integrating language, literacy and numeracy into vocational education
and training
• strategies for the on going professional development of teachers and trainers in the field.
Australian Council for Adult Literacy 2001A literate Australia Australian Council for Adult Literacy

This paper outlines issues associated with adult literacy in Australia. It traces recent policy and
puts forward the Australian Council for Adult Literacy’s position about future directions and calls
for a new policy on adult literacy.
Castleton, G. & McDonald, M. 2002 Multiple Literacies and Social Transformation: A case study of
perceptions of literacy needs and social transformation by service providers of low skilled
disadvantaged clients in outer urban areas of Brisbane Language Australia, Melbourne

What are the many ways in which people individually and collectively actually use literacy in their
everyday lives? This study was sited in a low socio-economic area called Self-Help City and aimed
to explore and report the perceptions of community service providers about the literacy and
numeracy needs of their disadvantaged clients. The second aim of the project was to explore and
comment on the implications of these different perceptions on the relationship between literacy and
local, national and international need for individuals and communities to be adaptable, responsive
to change, proactive and confident in planning for their futures.
Participants were employees, volunteers and clients of the selected community-based organisations
as well as the people within the wider community identified as being valuable informants. They
included representatives from community-based organisations, welfare officers, volunteers and
clients of community organisations.
Findings indicated, that there were a number of ways in which people operated informally within
diverse communities of practice that were characterised by a mutual exchange of skills and
practices, including literacy. Secondly, that there was an extensive but poorly coordinated and
resourced community network of service provision for disadvantaged client groups. Thirdly, that
while service providers were generally conscious of the implications of lower literacy skills in
relation to a plethora of clients' problems, these difficulties were further compounded by: a loss of
unemployment services; increasing unemployment and poverty; and unlimited training
opportunities in the local context. These issues co-existed in a political/funding climate of heavy
focus on employment related outcomes.
Hodge, R. 1998. “Adult literacy: some information” ARIS Information sheet Melbourne: ARIS,
Language Australia

This information sheet:
• briefly discusses definitions of literacy, and reasons for literacy problems
• mentions some organisations that provide literacy programs
• discusses the two key surveys of literacy - 'No single measure' and 'Aspects of literacy'
• briefly discusses the Australian labour market, and training programs for the workplace.
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A list of some key resources in the area is also included.
McLennan, W. 1997 Aspects of literacy: assessed skill levels, Australia 1996Canberra: Australian
Bureau of Statistics (ABS)

The Survey of Aspects of Literacy was a national survey designed to measure some elements of
Australians' literacy and numeracy skills. The literacy and numeracy skills covered by the survey
were the information processing skills necessary to use printed material found at work, at home,
and in the community. The survey was conducted between May and July 1996. There were two
components to the survey. Firstly, respondents were asked to rate their reading, writing and basic
mathematical skills for the needs of daily life and for the needs of their main job. Secondly, they
were asked to undertake a set of tasks to provide an objective assessment of their literacy and
numeracy abilities. This publication provides data on the second component of the survey.
Skinner, T.J. 1997 Aspects of literacy: profiles and perceptions, Australia 1996Canberra:
Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS)

The Survey of Aspects of Literacy was a national survey designed to measure some elements of
Australians' literacy and numeracy skills. The literacy and numeracy skills covered by the survey
were the information processing skills necessary to use printed material found at work, at home,
and in the community. The survey was conducted between May and July 1996. There were two
components to the survey. Firstly, respondents were asked to rate their reading, writing and basic
mathematical skills for the needs of daily life and for the needs of their main job. Secondly, they
were asked to undertake a set of tasks to provide an objective assessment of their literacy and
numeracy abilities. This publication provides data on the first component of the survey.
Suda, L. 2001. Policies and pedagogies for lifelong literacy: international perspectives for the 21st
century Melbourne: Languages Australia Ltd

This publication looks at international trends in adult literacy and numeracy with the aim of
identifying innovative programs that may be of interest to Australia. Consideration is given to the
IALS data and the report also includes case studies of four different countries: United Kingdom,
Sweden, United States of America and Spain.

Canada
Boothby, D. 1999. Literacy skills, the knowledge content of occupations and occupational
mismatch Human Resources Development Canada, Applied Research Branch: Quebec

This paper examines several aspects of the knowledge content of work and its relationship with
both workers’ education level and their literacy skills. In the first part, occupations are classified
into seven categories based on the knowledge content of the work. In the second part, profiles are
developed of the prevalence in each occupational category of various types of work activities — in
particular those involving the use of literacy skills. These profiles use data from the Canadian
sample of the International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS). In general, the profiles show that, while
use of literacy skills and other knowledge-intensive activities is most prevalent in skilled
information occupations, these activities pervade all occupational categories.
In the third part, the issue of apparent mismatch between the educational qualifications of
university graduates and the knowledge content of the occupations in which they work is examined.
Data from the IALS show that university graduates with low levels of literacy skills are far more
likely to experience job-education mismatch than are other university graduates. Mismatch is also
associated with a sizeable earnings loss for post-secondary graduates, even when other factors
affecting earnings are taken into account.
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Census data show increased job-education mismatch for university graduates between 1981 and
1991. Several possible explanations for this increase are examined. The most probable explanation
is that over this period, the number of university graduates in the workforce increased more rapidly
than the number of jobs in the skilled information group of occupations.
Kapsalis, C. 1997. Employee training: an international perspective Statistics Canada: Ottawa

This Canadian study looks at the data from the 1994 International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS) on
both adult literacy levels and employee training, in seven participating countries: Canada, the
United States, Switzerland, the Netherlands, Poland, Germany and Sweden. (The term 'training'
refers to the lifelong training activities of employees, past the initial stage of formal education).
Findings are given in terms of comparisons of:
• hours of training per employee in each country
• rates of employer- and employee-supported training
• how supportive employees were to further training
• coincidence of employer-supported training and employee-supported training for individuals
• barriers to employer-supported training (especially for women and employees in small
firms).
Krahn, H. and Lowe, G. S. 1998. Literacy utilization in Canadian workplaces Statistics Canada:
Ottawa

This report looks at how Canadian workers use their literacy skills in their jobs. In particular, the
authors examine the fit or mismatch between the job requirments of workers and their literacy
skills, thus profiling patterns of literacy usage and under-usage in the Canadian labour market. The
research draws on data from the Canadian component of the International Adult Literacy Survey
(IALS). These data highlight the importance of literacy for individual economic success and point
to possible under-usage of literacy skills. This report focuses on the issue of literacy under-usage,
arguing that it has serious implications in an economic environment that increasingly rewards skill
acquisition and life-long learning.
Osberg, L. 2000. Schooling, literacy and individual earnings Statistics Canada: Ottawa

This Canadian paper seeks to investigate how much literacy affects earnings, or more precisely,
how much of the economic payoff to education can be explained by literacy skills. The paper
works from the premise that although literacy is clearly one of the main outcomes of the
educational system, most of the vast literature on the impact of education on earnings actually
measures the impacts of inputs into the educational system, such as years of school attendance or
expenditures on teachers and other school resources. In contrast, this paper uses direct measures of
literacy skill levels provided by the International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS) to estimate 'the
return to literacy skills' (p.7).
The report uses a very simple human capital earnings equation and standard ordinary least squares
(OLS) regression, to test estimates of the return to literacy skills for their robustness to alternative
scalings of literacy attainment.
The report concludes that 'the development of direct measures of skill attainment, such as the IALS
data, offers labour economists a powerful new tool to help explain labour market outcomes. There
is a great deal of useful information in such text scores - as this paper has demonstrated, the literacy
test scores of mean have a statistically and empirically significant relationship with individual
earnings, and that effect is robust to a large variety of measurement choices' (p.29).
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Roberts, P. and Fawcett G. 1998. At risk: a socio-economic analysis of health and literacy among
seniors Statistics Canada: Ottawa

This report draws on the findings of the 1994 Canadian National Population Health Survey (NPHS)
and the Canadian data from the 1994 International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS).
In Chapter 1, the literature on how social, demographic and economic factors affect the health of a
population is reviewed and supplemented with findings from the NPHS. Findings confirm the link
between health status and two socio-economic variable in particular: income and education.
Further, the findings suggest that some of the relationships between certain factors and health can
vary by age group. The unique situation of seniors is then explored.
Chapter 2 examines variations in literacy skills and practices and in patterns of information
acquisition among seniors, by selected socio-economic variables, using Canadian IALS data.
While not a direct test of the linkage between literacy and health status, this research seeks to
correlate and compare the health-related characteristics of seniors with the literacy skills and
practices. Our findings support the view that seniors with low literacy skills are more likely to have
health problems than are seniors with high literacy abilities.
Shalla, V. and Schellenberg, G. 1998. The value of words: literacy and economic security in
Canada Statistics Canada: Ottawa

Using data from the Canadian component of the International Adult Literacy survey (IALS), this
study sought to investigate the relationship between literacy and economic security.
The first chapter examines the relationship between literacy and economic security or well-being
(expressed in different measures of income), taking into account the mediating effects of the labour
market. The analysis suggests that literacy skills do have an influence on labour market status as
well as on earnings, income, and the risk of becoming economically disadvantaged. The findings
point to a strong link between literacy skills and labour market success. When gender is taken into
account, however, the relationship is less clear.
Chapter 2 explores the link between economic security and the practices of literacy. A focus on
practices is important because literacy skills are not static, but are sustained and strengthened
through continuing education, training and other forms of practice. Our findings suggest that adults
living in low-income households engage relatively less in practices that would help develop their
literacy abilities, both on and off the job.
The last chapter explore the relationship between parents' economic security and their literacyenhancing practices and activities, as well as those of their children. the analysis show a
connection between household economic status and intergenerational literacy. Economically
disadvantaged parents and children tend to participate somewhat less in literacy-enhancing
activities than those who are better off.
Statistics Canada 1991. Adult literacy in Canada: results of a national study Ottawa

This report documents the findings of the Canadian survey of "Literacy skills used in daily
activities" (LSUDA). Key findings are given in terms of reading, numeracy and writing skills and
are broken down in terms of provinces, language background, age, occupation and self-perceived
skills.
In an attempt to make the findings and measures more understandable to the Canadian public, the
report includes ten chapters authored by experts from a wide range of backgrounds. These include:
• 'An international review of concepts, definitions and measurement approaches underlying
literacy statistics' (Alvin Satin, Statistics Canada)
Implications for Australian research and policy
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•
•

'Implications for adult education' (Ian Morrison, Canadian Association for Adult Education)
'Literacy and old age in Canada: contribution of the LSUDA survey' (David Ross, Social
Economic Consultant).

Statistics Canada 1996. Reading the future: a portrait of literacy in Canada Ottawa, Ontario:
Human Resources Development Canada and National Literacy Secretariat

Completed as part of the IALS (International Adult Literacy Survey), this report presents the
national results of tests for three types of literacy:
• prose literacy, which embraces the skills needed to understand texts found in daily life, like
newspaper articles or instruction manuals;
• document literacy, which is the ability to understand forms like job applications, transportation
schedules, maps, tables and graphs; and
• quantitative literacy, which includes the everyday numeracy skills needed to balance a
chequebook or verify an invoice.
This study, which establishes benchmarks for adult literacy skills, demonstrates the huge impact
literacy has on individuals and society as a whole. The results identify the strengths and
weaknesses in Canadians' literacy skills and provide signposts for the development of policies to
address literacy issues.
Willms, J. D. 1997. Literacy skills of Canadian youth Statistics Canada: Ottawa

Drawing on data from the Canadian component of the 1994 International Adult Literacy Survey
(IALS), this study examines the distribution of literacy skillls of Canadian youth and looks at the
effects of formal schooling on literacy levels. The study also examines interprovincial differences
in literacy levels and gradients, with substandital implications for educational policies, which are
under the jurisdicution of provinical governments. The study also looks at the relationship between
the literacy skills of Candian adults and family background (eg. parents' education) and personal
characteristics (eg. age, sex, first language), and then looks at whether these relationships differ for
Canadian youth. A number comparisons and aspects of interprovincial differences are examined
also.
Willms, J. D. 1999. Inequalities in literacy skills among youth in Canada and the United States
Statistics Canada: Ottawa

The report 'Literacy skills for the knowledge society' (OECD and Human Resources Development
Canada, 1997) suggested that youth in North America do not fare as well in their literacy skills as
their European counterparts (based on data from the International Adult Literacy Survey, IALS).
Detailed analyses of the data fro Canada revealed that the literacy skills of youth in Quebec and the
Prairie provinces were somewhat higher than those of youth in the other six provinces. An
important aspect of the findings was that inequalities along social class lines were less pronounced
in the provinces with higher levels of literacy skills; that is, youth from higher socio-economic
backgrounds tended to perform well on the IALS tests in every provinces, whereas youth from
disadvantaged backgrounds varied considerably in their skills across provinces.
This study examines whether this general finding also applies to states within the United States, not
only with respect to the socio-economic background of American youth, but also with respect to
their ethnicity. The study also estimates the variation in levels of literacy skills among states and
provinces before and after taking into account gender, ethnicity and immigration status, and
determines whether some of this variation is attributable to the geographical location of the state or
province, or the extent to which youth are regularly engaged in literacy activities.
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This report begins with a brief outline of the background and theoretical framework of the study.
The next chapter briefly describes the data and methods used in this study and is followed by a
results chapter that has five parts, one for each of five research questions. The findings are then
discussed in the context of relevant literature. The study concludes with a summary of the research
and a discussion of its policy implications.

Europe
Carey, S. (ed) 2000. Measuring adult literacy: the International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS) in the
European context Office for National Statistics: London

Funded by the European Commission, this project aimed to consider the potential for cultural bias
in large scale international surveys, in particular surveys such as the International Adult Literacy
Survey (IALS) which incorporated measurement from two distinct disciplines - educational and
social research. The report looks at the issues involved in achieving comparability in survey
research and examines how the IALS was implemented. The report describes survey practice in
several European countries with the aim of identifying minimum standards. It also considers the
statistical techniques used in educational measurement and reports on seconday analyses on the
IALS data. As part of the research, respondents to the IALS in Sweden, France and Great Britain
were re-interviewed and the report describes the findings from this study. The Adult Literacy
Survey carried out in Portugal is also compared with the IALS carried out in 1998.
van der Kamp, M. and Scheeren, J. 1996. Functional literacy of older adults: the case of the
Netherlands Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania, International Literacy Institute (ILI)

As part of the International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS), the literacy levels of older adults in the
Netherlands were investigated. A sample of 918 adults aged 50 - 75 was tested on prose,
document, and quantitative scales; 40 older adults were interviewed to determine in what contexts
they experience literacy problems and what kinds of coping strategies they use. The study found
that most adults over age 50 score significantly lower on all scales than do adults under 50. Only
on the quantitiative scale do scores decrease less with age. Nearly 60 percent of the older adults
have scores at level 1 or 2, the more problematic levels of literacy skills. The differences between
the two groups can be linked to a large extent to the differences in level of education, but analysis
of covariance revealed that there are also age-related factors influencing the literacy abilities of
older people. The older adults were careful to avoid situations that would challenge their literacy
skills. Many were willing to ask others, especially their children, for help with instructions,
manuals, and forms. The older adults were not interested in learning unless it had practical
applications, but if such adult education programs could be devised, they might be effective in
enhancing their literacy skills.

Ireland
Merrifield, J, Coleman, U and McDonogh, O. 2001. Issues and opportunities in assessment
National Adult Literacy Agency Ireland

Includes brief analysis of the methodology of the IALS survey.
Sweeney, K., Morgan, B. and Donnelly, D. 1998. Adult literacy in Northern Ireland Northern Ireland
Statistics and Research Agency: Belfast

This report presents the results of a survey carried out in 1996 on a sample of adults aged 16 to 65.
The survey formed part of the International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS).
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The report profiles the literacy skills of the population of working age adults and describes the
characteristics of those with low literacy skills as well as making comparisons with other countries
that took part in the IALS.
Topics covered in this report include:
• distribution of literacy by socio-demographic characteristics
• literacy skills and work
• occupational demand for literacy
• literacy in everyday life
• literacy practices and literacy skill
• self-assessment of literacy skills for work and everyday life
• how skill levels in Northern Ireland compare with other countries.

New Zealand
Walker, M., Udy, K. and Pole, N. 1997. Adult literacy in New Zealand: results from the International
Adult Literacy Survey (IALS) Ministry of Education: Wellington: New Zealand

This is a brief summary of the results of the New Zealand component of the International Adult
Literacy Survey (IALS). A brief background to the survey is given with key findings and graphs of
various aspects of the results. Notes are given on the findings in terms of gender, age, ethnicity,
first language, level of educational qualification, labour force status, income level and international
comparisons.
Walker, M. and others 2001. More than words: the New Zealand adult literacy strategy Ministry of
Education Wellington: New Zealand.

This document sets out a plan to improve New Zealand's adult literacy rates. Three key elements of
the strategy are:
• increasing opportunities for adult literacy learning
• developing capability in the adult literacy teaching sector
• improving quality to ensure that adult literacy teaching programs and learning environments
in New Zealand are world class.
The impetus for the plan was the IALS data.
An appendix presents a summary of findings of New Zealand results from the 1996 International
Adult Literacy Survey (IALS).
Workbase Education Trust 1998. Literacy skills and the New Zealand workforce: new data from
the International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS) The National Centre for Workplace Literacy and
Language: Mt. Eden, New Zealand

This pamphlet provides brief information on the findings for New Zealand from the International
Adult Literacy Survey. 'Forty percent of employed people and 75% of unemployed people were
found to be below the minimum level of literacy competence for everyday life and work.' Brief
details are provided in terms of:
• literacy skills by labour force status
• literacy skills (prose) by industry sector and occupation
• literacy by employment status and ethnicity
• literacy by employment status and gender
• literacy by employment status and age.
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United Kingdom
Denny, K. J., Harmon, C. P. and Redmond, S. 2000. Cognitive skills, educational attainment and
earnings: evidence from the International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS) University College Dublin,
Economics Department: Dublin

In this paper, a rich and innovative dataset, the Interantional Adult Literacy Survey (IALS), is used
to examine the impact of cognitive skills/functional literacy on earnings. The IALS surveyed 12
OECD countries and sub-regions via a consistent questionnaire and includes a number of tests of
numeracy and literacy, as well as basic labour market information. This paper examines the effect
of these skills on labour market earnings for the Republic of Ireland, Northern Ireland, and for
Great Britain. The estimates suggest that while ability has a role in determining earnings, the
dominant factor remains formal education. It is shown that, particularly for Great Britain, there is a
positive interaction between the test score and education in determining earnings.
Lo Bianco, J. 2001. Language and Literacy Policy in Scotland Scottish Centre for Information on
Language Teaching and Research (Scottish CILT) Univ. of Stirling, Scotland

The author considers this an "outsider's" contribution in the preparation and planning of a language
and literacy policy for Scotland (in Key arguments section) and investigates some of the
challenges facing Scotland in regard to language.
He argues that a language and literacy policy is essential for Scotland to take its place in a
globalised competitive environment and also essential in post-devolution Scotland and its place in
the European Union.
The report also examine the role of other languages in Scotland; Scots and Gaelic, community
languages, British Sign Language and the teaching of Asian languages.
Moser, C. (chair), 1999. Improving Literacy and Numeracy, A Fresh Start, The Report of the
Working Group UK Department for Education and Employment, and Basic Skills Agency: London

An anaylsis of the data on literacy and numeracy performance across UK using IALS, and other
data sources, the development of a plan for action by DFEE and the Basic Skills Agency. The
report includes recommendations for further needed research and development work, discussion of
delivery improvemnts that are needed as well as targets, consequences of poor literacy and
numeracy for individuals and for the community in general, especially the national economy.
Siobhan Carey, S., Low, S. and Hansbro, J. 1997. Adult literacy in Britain The Stationery Office:
London

This report presents the results of a survey carried out in 1996 on a sample of adults aged 16 to 65.
The survey formed part of the International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS).
The report profiles the literacy skills of the population of working age adults and describes the
characteristics of those with low literacy skills as well as making comparisons with other countries
that took part in the IALS.
Topics covered in this report include:
distribution of literacy by socio-demographic characteristics
• literacy skills and work
• occupational demand for literacy
• literacy in everyday life
• literacy practices and literacy skill
• self-assessment of literacy skills for work and everyday life
• how skill levels in Britain compare with other countries.
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United States
Decker, P. T. and Rollefson, M. R. 1997. Education and the economy: an indicators report U.S.
Dept. of Education, National Center for Education Statisitics (NCES): Washington DC

This US report is the first in a series of indicator reports recommended by the congressionally
mandated Special Study Panel on Education Indicators. The authors examine the link between
education and economic productivity from different angles using a variety of data sources. First,
they present indicators related to historical trends in worker productivity in the United States and
other countries and the contribution of education to these trends. The authors also consider the link
between education and productivity at the individual level, focusing on the economic consequences
of educational attainment, educational achievement, and adult literacy. Since accumulation of
human capital does not end with formal schooling, the authors also explore the link between worker
training and productivity. Finally, they compare key measures of educational performance in the
United States with corresponding measures in other countries. The indicators in this report come
from many data sources, including NCES as well as other federal and international statistical
agencies. In addition, the authors examine the existing research on the indicators and related
issues, presenting arguments and conclusions from researchers on all sides of the issues.
Smith, M. C. and Sheehan-Holt, J. K. 2000. Evaluation of the 1992 NALS background survey
questionnaire: an analysis of uses with recommendations for revisions U.S. Dept. of Education,
National Center for Education Statisitics (NCES): Washington DC

This report describes how social science researchers and other experts have analyzed data from the
National Adult Literacy Survey (NALS) since the public release of the data in 1993 to serve a
variety of educational, social policy and scientific purposes. The particular focus of the report
pertains to researchers’ uses of the English Background Questionnaire (EBQ) portion of the NALS.
The data were gathered by surveying NALS data users about how they have used the EBQ data,
their perspectives on the strengths and weaknesses of the EBQ, and their recommendations for
changes to the EBQ. A content analysis of published research papers that have involved analyses of
the EBQ data to determine how the data were used in these research analyses was also conducted.
Finally, the authors drew upon the recommendations garnered by a series of focus groups
conducted by the American Institutes for Research in 1998. After integrating these sources with the
authors' own analyses of the NALS data, the authors recommend several changes to the EBQ for
future adult literacy assessments. These are as follows:
_ expand the questions pertaining to educational experiences including adult basic education and
other non-formal types of educational experiences;
_ expand the section on social and political participation or move the current items to other areas
and delete this section;
_ add an item on voter registration;
_ acquire more detailed information regarding work history, wages and parents’ occupations;
_ expand the section pertaining to literacy practices; and
_ gather information on technological literacy practices.
Sum, A. 1999. Literacy in the labor force: results from the National Adult Literacy Survey (NALS)
U.S. Dept. of Education, National Center for Education Statisitics (NCES): Washington DC

This US report analyses the literacy proficiencies of the nation's civilian labour force, as well as the
employed and unemployed, and selected demographic and socioeconomic subgroups of employed
civilians. It also compares literacy skills found in major occupations and industries, and analyses
the relationship between literacy proficiencies and wages. The basis for the findings reported here
is data taken from the National Adult Literacy Survey (NALS). The staff for this 1992 survey
interviewed nearly 13,600 individuals aged 16 and older, as well as adults 16 to 65 years old in
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each of eleven states that chose to participate in a special study designed to provide state-level
results comparable to the national data. This 1992 survey measured literacy using performance
across a wide array of task that reflect the types of reading materials and literacy demands that
adults encounter in their daily lives.
Tuijnman, A. 2000. International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS): benchmarking adult literacy in
America: an international comparative study US Dept. of Education, Education Publications:
Washington DC

This 22-country survey was conducted between 1994 and 1998. Representative samples of adults
aged 16 to 65 were interviewed and tested at home using the same literacy tests. The main purpose
of the survey was to find out how well adults use information to function in society. Another aim
was to investigate the factors that influence literacy proficiency and to compare these between
countries. Ten international indicators are presented that allow readers to compare the literary
proficiency of Americans with that of other populations as measured on the prose literary scale;
similar results are provided in quantitative scales. The findings confirm how low literacy is an
important issue in all regions in all countries surveyed. On the whole, the findings show that
Americans are at an average level of prose literacy performance, behind the Nordic countries and
the Netherlands but on a par with adults in Australia, Canada, and Germany. Literacy proficiency
is more unequally distributed in the United States and Canada than in Europe, with the most literate
25% of North Americans scoring far higher than average. Proposals of strategies to improve adult
literacy include "life-long" learning programs, early childhood education, more access to adult
education and to information and communication technologies, and the promotion of literacy-rich
environments at work, home, and in the community.
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Appendix 2: Focus group participants
Focus group 1: Adult literacy researchers and practitioners
•

Geraldine Castleton, President, Australian Council for Adult Literacy and Centre of Literacy
and Language, Education Research, Griffith University

•

Liz Suda, Victorian ALNARC Coordinator and Coordinator of Flemington Reading and
Writing Program

•

Jim Thompson, Western Australian CGEA Coordinator, Challenger TAFE

•

Chris Howell, AMES Victoria

•

Ian Falk, Assoc. Prof., Faculty of Education, University of Tasmania and Tasmanian ALNARC
Coordinator

•

Pauline O'Maley, Crosslink

Focus group 2: Industry and government representatives
•

Lynda Wyse, Lynda Wyse and Associates

•

Catherine Gyngell, Director, Adult Literacy Policy and Programmes Section, Department of
Education, Science and Training

•
•

Louise Wignall, Senior Project Officer, Australian National Training Authority
Sharon Mullins, Principal Policy Officer, Strategic Directions, Queensland Department of
Employment and Training

•

Cinthia Del Grosso, National Project Manger (WELL), TDT Australia
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